
ID 1011kl guess that stately Barclay has been the scene of 
_. watertight& and mote seriously, the target of arsonists? 
fh ullngUisllers emptied during waterfights were useless when a 
lldtofnewspapers was set on fire In a stairwell. 
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'Bverford plagued by fireS 
by Rich Pomerantz floor entranceway," said Customs Wee-k someone had 

A potentially serious fire in Customsman Chris Mills. He said tried to 'be funny by pulling the 
Barclay two weeks aJ?:o has focus- his first reaction was to find a alarm and Security had not yet 
ed student attention on the rash fire extinguisher but "we found someone who could reset 
of fires that has occurred on the couldn't find a charged ex- them,'' He added that tbere are 
Haverford campus in recent t inguisher anywhere in Barclay." no fire escapes from the fourth 
weeks. According to Student's After much searching, a half- floor of Barclay and consequent-
Council President Paul Tum- full extinguisher was found by ly "it could have -been a very 
minia, t he fires "have been set in- Mills ·and a few others, who put dangerous situation." 
tent ionally and are not acciden- out the fire from the fourth . The fire came in the wake -of 
t al. " floor . two other fires that night in 
. On Sun. Oct . 14 at approx- Fights empty extinguishers Barclay. In one, a bag of carmel 
1mately 2 :00 a.m. students on Haverford Security Director corn ha.d been left on a . stove 
the fourth floor of Barclay smell- Denzil Turton said there were no burner m. a hallway and m the 
~d smoke in their rooms. "I was fuU extinguishers in Barclay other, a lightbul~ had also been 
m bed when I smelled the faint "because of the waterfights left on a stove burner. 
?dor of smoke. When I came out students have been having in re- Gummere also hit 
mto the hallway it was filled cent weeks." 
with smoke and I noticed that Mills added that he had pulled 
t~e recyclable paper bin was on the fire alarm but it didn't work. 
f1re all the way down in the first Tumminia noted that "during 

' 
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The fires, however, are not 
confined to Barclay. Gummere 
has had several small paper fires 
in recent weeks, usually set on 
the landing of the stairways. 
Gummere Dorm Rep Steve l::lpier 
remarked that "those paper fires 
were set right next to the large 
urethane garbage cans which 
really could have gone up quick
ly." 

Pa.-8811 studies Dimension· failures 

Because of these and other 
similar events of the past few 
weeks, emergency meetings were 
held last week in all Haverford 
dorms . At the Gummere 
meeting, Tumminia said he 
believed the fires were set inten
tionally. "I can't believe it's a 
Haverford st1.1dent. If it is he 
must be a very sick person," he 
said. 

by Mark Joffe 

BeU Telephone Company 
ll!lirmen feel confident that 
they n identified and repaired 
!he IIOliJems which .have been 
~ Bryn Mawr's. new 
limeusioa telephone system. 
Mechanical failu res in 

mapted telephone service Qn 
~ msions early last week -
IIIII at least one other time dur
lg the two months the system 
1.! been in operation. · 

The most recent malfunctions 
~students without service for 
•total of five hours on Sun., Oct: 
14 and paralyzed the central 

l
aitthboard during most of the 
ilowing morning and after-
111111. All incoming College calls 
• ~ 15 were suppo~d to be 
llmsfened to an operative 
!lfeosion, but in fact, most calls 
iinot gef~ugh. 

'Memory-type failure' 

A&r initial analysis that 
Sunday night, repairmen an
!Qmced that "a processm'~circuit 
i'i lt'ent down," a.ccording to 
~ Markley, the · College's 
lllnager of Telephone Services. 

During - a second complication, 
the repairmen discovered "two 
bad memory cards" as well , she 

- reported. 
Bell Telephone Foreman 

George Culbertson said the 
malful}.ction was the "result of a 
memory-type failure." He added
that it is "very, very unusual for 
that (type of failure) to happen." 

Failure forced 

But according to Comptroller 
Paul Klug, knowledge of the 
nature of the mechanical failure 
did not explain the cause of the 
malfunction. · "To repair is one 
thing" said Klug, "to know why 
is something else." 

.H.epairmen attempted · to 
simulate a mechanical failure on 
Oct. 15 so they could observe a 
malfunction in progress. 

But the plan - which inter
rupted service during College 
business hours that day - failed 
because repairmen were unable 
to duplicate a similar break
down. 

Phone 
tatives 

Two causes 

company represen
told College ad-

Meeting set on BMC 

ministrators in an Oct. 17 
meeting that the problem was 
"two-fold," according to Klug. He 
said a complication in t he soft
ware could create "a fuse 
problem -in the console," but he 
added that the "equipment it
self" could be a cause. 

Klug said the company did not 
know whether there is "i-mough
equipment to handle the load. 
Extensive use beyond local calls 
may be a problem," he added. 

In an attempt to isolate the 
maintenance problem from the 
usage problem, phone company 
representatives announced two 
plans at the Oct. 17 meeting. 

Traffic study 

An engineer would be on campus 
"around the clock" to monitor 
the system and be "on the scene'; 
if a malfunction occurred, Klug 
said. 

Furthermore, a traffic study 
wQuld be conducted after 
students · returned from ' fall 
break to gauge phone usage. The 
company promised to meet with 
College administrators on Nov. 9 

purpose 
by Robin Raphaeli 

'n!e~ttee on the Purpose of a Women's Col. will run an open meeting on Sunday at 9 p.m. 
~~ ~Iue Room of the. College Inn. "The meeting 
llll t highly structured" said committee member 
~ Konecko. "We w~uld like feedback from the · 
CQJununity." 

curriculum at Bryn Mawr. "We would like to in
. crease the support of the Sisterhood and other 
minority organizations," added Konecko: 

Much of the committee's work will be done by 
polling the undergraduate body at Bryn Mawr as 
well as ·students of other Seven Sister Colleges and 
area co-educational institutions. 

The Committee plans to submit a report, defining 
~~le of a women's institution, to the Board of 
"~in February. The group's work will focus 

ilf. -.Jj&iF: ~, ~ ~ tuneliness and appeal of a women's college 
6!:..11 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ we~ as ~mparing and contrasting it with a co-
ar ~,...., li.fl ucationa) ~stitution, said Konecko. · 

, ~ ~~~- ~ ' , si ~e COmmit!ee also intends to explore .the P?S· 
;II"'" ....111~~111~~ bility ~f m.aking women's athletics more mclus1ve ~~"":'-~ and e · · ' tudi L;fFrtd'' Iamining the prospect of a woi_Ilen s s es 

"By having feedback from the community we can 
narrow down this overwhelmingly broad topic. The 
Committee on the Purpose of a Women's College 
will be a definite stepping stone," Konecko 
forecasted. "We have limited time and funds on 
this committee so it will be a preliminary report 
with conclusions nonetheless. Our major impact 
will be to narrow things down and make pro· 
posals," she added. 

to report the findings of the 
study. 

The College administration 
- was also concerned with the 

failure of the . newly-installed 
emergency phones · to operate 
during the Oct. 14 breakdown. 
Special phones had been placed . 
in the security foyer, Infirmary 
and switchboard, as well as in 
four administrative offices to 
permit outgoing calls during a 
mechanical failure. 

Emergency switch 

Klug was later told that_ these · 
phones "will not be operative 
unless the system is down in its 
entirety." 

"You can listen to all that," 
said Markley, ''but it doesn't 
solve your problem." The phone 

(Continued on page 2) 

Tumminia also reported on 
"the blatant disregard for prop
erty" shown by the students in 

recent weeks. ''2500 out of 3000 
glasses from the dining center 
have been stolen and M.W. Wood 
serves about 250 extra, unpaid 
meals a week. Last week some 
people tore up the fourth floor 
bathroom of Barclay and threw 
wood and fixtures out the win
dow. 

"And the lack of working fire 
extinguishers in Barclay could 
have proved to be a really 
dangerous situation," Tumminia 
added. 

Tumminia maintained that 
anyone caught using a fire ex
~inguisher in a water fight would 
henceforth be fined $50. If that 
person couldn't be identified, 
then -the whole hall would be 
charged. "Saying 'we'll fill them 
up again' won't hold. From now 
on if the seal is broken, it's $50," 
he added. 

The littlelest angel and the littlelest pumpkin join forces to greet 
an onslaught of masked trick-or-treaters. What are -you doing on 
All Hallows Eve? 

~ 
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Dimension failures studi~ 

Dimension is the victim of recurring malfunctions. One could almost 
suspect the ghost of a bells-maid past out for vengeance against the 
new-fangled electrical gismo. 

(Continued from page 1) 

c;;mpany then proposed install· 
ing a switch that could activate 
the emergency phones at any 
t ime. 

Such a switch was connected 
on Oct. 18, but not without addi
tional complications. According 
to Markley, the installat ion im· 
mediately blew fuses in the cen· 
tral console . 

'Bad cables' 

According to Culbertson, · 
however , those blown fuses led 
to the discovery of one cause of 

Bell drags feet on installing 
pTomised services,options 

Heyduk's office to delay sending 
information to students about 
how to use their phones until 
after the features issue is resolv
ed. 

by Mark Joffe 

Plans to provide free incoming 
telephone service to Bryn Mawr 
campus residents who have not 
paid for off-campus service have 
been delayed, as have plans to in
form students of the Dimension 
features on their phones, due to 
deliberations at Bell of Penn
sylvania. 

Currently, the approximately 
200 non-paying students can on
ly receive incoming calls during 
the day and then only via the 
central switchboard. The College 
is concerned that these students 
cannot be reached in emergen
cies after the switchboard closes 
each day and during weekends. 

Comptroller Paul Klug ex
plained that the telephone com
pany was in the -process of ex
amining tariff laws to determine 
whether it could provide this 
service to students free of 
charge. 

Tariff problem 

Klug said that at an Oct. 17 
meeting, the phone company 
agreed to announce its plans to 
provide the service "or to tell us 
why they cannot" by this 
Wednesday. 

But on Wednesday, Director of 
Student Services Chuck Heyduk 
announced that the "problem 
with tariffs still seems not to be 
~::.esolved." He speculated that. 
Bell may be holding out until the 
completion of a current study on 
peak campus telephone usage. 
(See story on p. 1.) · 

"They're hedging," Heyduk 
charged. "It's another fly in the 
ointment." He said that the Col
lege would receive a "fUll report" 
on the matter by Nqv. 9. 

'Call waiting' 

The phone company is also put
ting off an explanation to 
students about the custom phone 
features afforded them by 
Dimension. 

Currently, students have "call
waiting" and "trunk queuing" 
features . "Call waiting" enables a 
student to receive an additional 
incoming call while a conversa
tion is already in progress. 

"Trunk queuing" reserves the 
next available outgoing line 
when all of the outgoing "trunks" 
are in use. 

~ In addition, student phones 
have the capacity to accomodate 
three-way conversations and to 
transfer calls to other exten
sions, although the service is 
technically available only on 
staff phones at present. 

Other features 

The acquisition qf other 
features for student phones, 
such as "call hold" is also under 
investigation. The "call hold" 
feature would allow students to 
answer a call from an outside 
door phone without discon
necting a call already in 
progress. 

"The Deans' Office feels 
strongly that students should 
have these features," claims 
Heyduk. But he said that the 
phone company is reluctant to 
offer these features until it is 
sure that the system can ac
comodate the extra load which 
they would cause. 

Heyduk noted that six new out
going "trunk lines" were to be in
stalled by today to increase the 
number of outgoing off-campus 
calls which could be processed at 
one time. 

Heyduk 'disgusted' 
The phone company has asked 

Phone 
' 

usage 

guide 

"I was so disgusted," exclaimed 
Heyduk one day last week. "The 
envelopes (with student phone 
information) were .all ready to 'go 
out." ~ ., 

Heyduk said that after -
students receive such notices, a 
phone company representative 
will visit each dorm to answer 
questions and provide telephone 
operation instructions. 

Personal directory 

In addition, the phone com
pany has promised to publish a 
personal directory for students 
living at Bryn Mawr, complete 
with phone instructions and 
money-saving tips, which would 
be distributed at the beginning 
of second semester. 

Meanwhile, delays continue 
with the installation of dial
operated door unlocking for 
residence halls. Heyduk claims 
that the College is awaiting the 
hardware necessary to build the 
security locks, which has been 
ordered. A representative from 
Bell said that the Dimension 
system is already programmed to 
accomodate the door-opening 
system. 

Signals 
1. continuous steady tone 
2. three short tones 
after dialing {9) 

.3. high/low s iren tone 
4. one soft beep 

5. two soft beeps 

6. ringing tone ending in 
lower pi1'Ch 

Ring 
A. short single rings 
B. short double rings 
C. three short rings 

all the mechanical failures: ''bad 
cables" in the computer. 

After studying the system fur
ther, repairmen concluded that 
three conditions have to occur 
simultaneously for the system to 
shut down. First, the console has 
to be on the night/weekend 
operation. Second, a "minor 
alarm" had to occur. (Culbertson 
explained that a "minor alar!IL' is 
an indication of a . minor 
mechanical difficulty - not at all 
uncommon .) Third, cables in the 
computer had to be crossed. Each 
time these conditions coincided, 
the system shut down: 

'Manufacturing defect' 

Culbertson blamed the crossed 
cables on "a manufacturing 
defect in the computer." The 
cables were repaired immediate
ly, along with the "memory tape" 
which programs the Dimension 
system. 

When asked if th~ College 
would be charged for repair 
costs, Klug said, "I assure you 
that after getting the bill, it 
won't be paid," but he added that 
there ''has not yet been a 
maintenance charge." 

Bell's Account Manager, 
George O'Conner, said that there 
is "never a charge to the College 
for repair." 

No more problems 

Culbertson said, "I feel fajrly 
confident that we found what 
was causing" the mechanical 
failures. He predicted no addi
tional related problems. 

Nevertheless, the traffic study 
to examine the system's peak 
usage began yesterday and will 
continue through next Thursday. 
Culbertson explained that the 
study will be a series of "24 hour 
dump(s)" in which "the computer 
remembers everything" and 
prints out the frequency and 
volume of each type of call pro
cessed per hour. 

However, a problem still re
mains with the emergency 
phones. Although the auxiliary 
phones can make outgoing calls, 
they cannot receive incoming 
calls. Hence, neither Security nor 
the Infirmary can receive calls 
from students when the phone 
system shuts down. 

Meaning 
dial tone 

\ 
outside line unavailable; 
{see Ring C) 

dialing error 

additional incoming call 
from another extension 

additional incoming call 
from off campus 

special busy signal 

Meaning 
incoming on-campus call 
incoming off-campus call 
outside line now available 
{see Signal 2) 
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President McPhersea. , 

'Klug said that the~·; 
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/helpful. They seem II IF 
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Clair Breene, Chief 
at Lankanau Hospilal J11ri 
that her institution 'II ~~ 
problems right after ~~ 
tion" of their DimensioaS!£1 
last December. . 

She recalls "several ~I 
breakdoWns in the fJ$ ~~ 
months." However, shellii ~ 1 
since April there has ~t, 
one, four-hour m~ 
failure. "(Lately,) ev~!! 
been fine," she said. 

Instructions 
proceed with operation 
hang up; phone will ring 
three times when line 
is available 
hang up; try again 
to answer new call, han91JP CI1 
call in progress; wait lor~ 
to ring; pick up receiver 

same as for Signal4 

wait for part~ to answer. if 
party does not answer, trY'll 

Instructions 
pick up receiver 
pick up receiver ' 
pickup ·receiver; dial desired 9 

~off-campus number-~ 
. ' Ji 

Honor 
on Cod 

by Mike Carlos 

The questionnaires will a 
in mailboxes at Hamford 
according to Honor 
Chairman Reid Blackwell!< 
· In a short prea!ll!le ro the 
tionnaire, Honor Council 
that there is an urgent 
reevaluate the Code. The 
believes that Haverford's 
ing student body, div 
related issues and cy 
toward the Code are 
which have caused a " 
community." 

Code eHectiienej 

The questionnaire i~ 
students to consider thi 
tiveness of the Code, i~ 
the community and v,j 
provements could be ma 
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for the Code, the ques 
aSks them to indicate 
titude. 
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restruct~ the ~e 
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SGA petitions McPherson 

Council rOle remaiils hazy 

SGA Vice-president Libby White is one of the student reps to College 
Caunci~ along with senior Melanie Edwards. They are anxious about 
CallegeCouncil's nebulous role. · 

by Susan Davis 

SGA voiced dissatisfaction 
with College Council and the stu
dent role on the Council when it 
voted at the last Assembly 
meeting to petition President 
McPherson-for a student position 
on Academic Planning Group 
(APG), a group which many 
Assembly members believe is the 
major policy-making group at 
Bryn Mawr. 

The Board of Trustees 
established College Council (of
ficially known as the Bryn Mawr 
Council) last year as an advisory 
group to the president. In ac: 
cordance with the governance 
report which suggested the for
mation of the Council, College 
Council has two major subcom
mittees: long-range planning and 
budget. SGA vice-president Lib
by White and senior Melanie Ed
wards are the student reps to the 
body, which includes faculty 
staff administrators, and a stu
dent from each grad school. 

Honor Council plans survey 
on Cod8 in HC community. 

by Mike Carlos 

In respon~ to what it sees as 
an apathetic attitude toward the 
&nor Code, Haverford's Honor 
Cooncil has recently formulated 
a questionnaire with which it 
Dopes to discover the communi
ty'sfeelingsabout the Code. 

The questionnaires will appear 
~mailboxes at Haverford today, 
1tt0rding to Honor Council 
o.wrman Reid Blackwelder. 
In a short preamble to the ques

IIDnnaire, Honor Council stated 
that there is an urgent need to 
reevaluate the Code. The Council 
oolieves that Haverford's grow
mg student body, diversity
~ted issues and cynicism 
•Oward the Code are factors 
~ruch have caused a "crisis of 
rommunity." · 

Code effectiveness 

· The questionnaire itself asks 
1!1!dents to consider the effec
tiveness of the Code. its role in 
the community and. what iln
provements could be made with 
it. If students have no concern 
for the Code, the questionnaire 
Clks them to indicate this at-
titude. · 
lAluncil members are not only 

lllncerned with the type of feed
~ they will receive, but also 
with the number of students that 
take the time to respond. "With
Ma considerable response, we'll 
ga a good indication of where 
the Honor Code stands," said 
~ember Steve Hoffman at last 
Week's Honor Council meeting. 

With the questionnair.e 
responses, Honor Council 
l!lembers plan to decide the 
status of the Code in the com
lll111lity . and, if necessary, 
11s!ructure the Code so that it 

better fits into the daily lives of 
students and faculty 

Dissolving the Code 

Though not an i!l)mediate op
t ion of the group, dissolving 
Honor Council and the Code was 
discussed at last week's meeting. 
"Keeping the Code without the 
sense of community would be 
hypocritical," said Simon 
Abraham. "If the trend con-
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oaw. 
tinues, maybe we should con
sider this option." 

"Dissolving should be con
sidered if students don't have a 
serious plea," added Hoffman. 

Blackwelder noted specific ex
amples concerning the abuse of 
the Code. According to the chair
man, ·Haverford's food service 

\ now has only 500 of the 3000 
glasses with which it began the 
year. Although some of the loss 
is due to breakage, Blackwelder 
believes most of the missing 
glasses have slipped out of the 
Dining Center and onto the 
shelves of students' rooms. 

Dining Center theft 

Another ' problem concerning 
the Dining Center, he noted, in-

volves those students who are 
not on the meal plan, but who 
frequently help themselves to . 
food service meals. "People feel 
uncomfortable approaching 
these students," he said. 

Blackwelder added that three 
recent parties have resulted in 
damage to College property; also, 
several fire extinguishers are 
periodically found ·emptied after 
dorm 'water fights.' "Students 
are no longer conscious of their 
actions before they carry them 
out," he said. "They'll apologize 
or offer to pay for damages after- .. 
ward, but they continue to do the 
same things." 

Members also expressed anxie
ty that the Code is generally not 
applicable to today's community 
life. "There's a gap between act

. ing in accordance with the 
Honor Code and 'acting normal"' 
said Josh Drachman. "It's a ques
t ion of how wide this gap ge~." 

Too distant? 

"The Honor Code seems to 
have gotten too far from day to 
day living," added Mark Grun
blatt. "It is seen as too legalistic a 
thing; confrontations are needed 
to make people realize that the 
Honor Code exists. The Code is 
supposed to serve as a 
framework for serious com
munication; it was not set up for 
legal purposes." 

"Although the Code is ratified 
each year, there seems to be little 
concern for it," said Blackwelder. 

He said he believes the Code is 
not sufficiently introduced to 
freshmen. Although well pub
licized, Honor Code meetings for 
freshmen were poorly attended, 
he noted. "We hope to improve 
this situation," Blackwelder said. 
"We plan to llelp prospectives 
understand the Code." 

Edwards and White said they 
were particularly concerned with 
the manner in which the recently 
approved expansion report was 
drafted. According to Edwards, 
who is a member of the long
range planning subcommittee, 
College Council was given a 
"feasibility study" and ·"talked 
very generally about expansion. 
We were never lead to believe 
that there was a deadline," noted 
Edwards. 

Summer sweat 
Over the summer APG drafted 

the expansion proposal "' was not 
informed about work on expan
sion over the summer," said Ed
wards. "Since we were originally 
given the project to work on we 
should have been involved in the 
follow-up," she continued. 

Council members were asked 
to make written comments on 
the report this fall. Council made 
one major change in the report 
by eliminating a proposal to 
house graduate students in Erd
man. 

Neither White nor Edwards 
received copies of the final ex
pansion report before it was 
released to the student body. 
McPherson attributes this 
oversight to the fact that the 
person in charge of sending 
out the reports did not know 
the names of the student reps. 

McPherson explained that 
APG worked on the expansion 
report because she had several 
new administrators and felt that 
it would be "a very good test to 
put them to work at a project." 
However, McPherson remarked 
that she sees drafts and pro
posals "primarily happening out . 
of subcommittees of the Coun
cil." in the future. 

· Deja vu? 
White, who is a member of 

Council's subcommittee on the 
Campus Center asserted that 
"the Campus Center worked the 
same. A core group did the plan
ning over the summer." SGA 
President Cheryl Holland and 
senior class president Chingling 
Tanco were consulted by the ar
chitects, however, "over the swn
mer Chingling and I were con
sulted from day one. I think we 
covered just about every base," 
said Holland, explaining that 
they had tried to give all points 
of view on the Campus Center. 

Both Edwards and White cited 
the need for discussion of College 
Council's role and also of confi
dentiality. "College Council was 
never very clear on just what we 
were doing," remarked Edwards. 

White noted that because of 
Council's size that "we could not 
get together with · full atten
dance. When you have more than 
six or seven you're just not too 
effective." 

Due to College Council's 
organizational problems and 
APG's summer work on expan
sion "a lot of people feel that 
someone is out · there to get 
them," said Edwards, ''but I don't 
feel that way. We don't feel the 
administration is out to get us," 
she continued. She stressed a 
need for openness with the com
munity so that people will feel in
volved in the decision making 
process. 
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''What they (the administra
tion on Council( say is confiden
tial is not necessary. There 
doesn't seem to be a basis, or if 
there is, they don't explain it," 
commented White. 

McPherson maintained that 
"nobody ever says to anybody in 

· this College that something is 
confidential," although she ad
mitted that the method of releas
ing information to the communi
ty had been discussed. 

Talks between White, Edwards 
and McPherson are planned in 
order to work out problems. 
''President McPherson is con
cerned that we're upset," 
remarked Edwards. "She is prob
ably one of the most sym
pathetic people on Council so far 
as the value of student input is 
concerned," she added. 

"I think College Council is a 
very new organ of the College 
and is feeling its way. We have a 
lot of work to do on making deci
sions about the College Council," 
noted McPherson. 

Policy role 

However, if College Council is 
not going to be involved in 
policy-making, White and Ed
wards believe that there should 
be a student on APG. "We would 
like input on the planning 
ground," commented White. 

McPherson denied that APG is 
. a policy-making group. "It's a 

workhorse group," she explain
ed. All administrators who 
report directly to McPherson are 
on APG, including the Academic 

President McPherson is against 
a student position on Academic 
Planning Group, but she is con· 
cerned about the role of 
students in decision-making. 

Deans, the Treasurer, the Comp
troller, the Director of Libraries, 
the Deputy to the President, 
Director of. Resources and the 
Director of Admissions. 

Me Pherson feels that it would 
be inappropriate to have a student 
on APG beca~"' what they're 
(the administrators) doing with 
me is meeting to fulfill their role 
as administrators," she explain
ed. "A better alternative is to 
figure out how to use Bryn Mawr 
Council." 

"If College Council develops 
more of a role in decision-making 
then I · woO:t feel it is so· 
necessary to have a student on 
APG," noted Edwards. 
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Rounding out the news 
' t . dminis B 

Corporation meets tomorrow in 
• 1 A ~c<4f""',d~ t 

St k udents v;r's pro- c 0 es Th~~~ ::.B~d~;efftJ:e 
The Haverford College Cor

poration will hold its annual 
meeting tomorrow at 9:15 a.m. 
in Stokes Auditorium. Following 
the business meeting at 11:15, 
Luce Professor of Ethics Frank 
Fisher will speak on "How to 
Recognize an Ethical Problem 
When You See One." 

Among the business to be dis
cussed at the meeting is the 
nomination of new Corporation 
members, who include Chris 
Chenoweth, Raquel Feroe, Tom 
Hulbert, Frances Koblenzer, 
Gordon Lindberg, Tom Roby, 
Peter Trueblood, George Con
yne, and Ellen Guerin, all 
graduates of the class of '79. 

The Nominating Committee 
will also propose the following 
slate of officers for one-year 
terms: President, J. Morris 
Evans, Vice President, J. 
Howard Marshall; Treasurer, 
Maurice Webster Jr.; and 
Secretary, John F. Gummere. 

The three proposed new mem· 
hers of the Board of Managers 
are: Landrum R. Bolling, a 
graduate of the University of 
Tennessee and the University of 
Chicago and cun:ently President 
of the Council of Foundations in 
New York; Mary Esther Dasen
brock, who earned a B.A. from 
Vassar and an M.A. from Haver· 
ford and is executive director of 
the World Federalists and a 
member of the Baltimore Area 

Council; and Bernard G. Palitz, 
an M1T graduate and chairman 
of the board and chief executive 
officer of Commercial Alliance 
Corporation in New York. 

In addition · to its regular 
business, the Corporation will 
also consider an amendment to 
its constitution that will make 
the President of the College an 
exoffido member of the Board of 
Managers during his tenure. 

• • • - . - -
The Board will hold its annual 

fall retreat on Fri. and Sat., Nov. 
9 and 10. Lunches open to 
students will be held both days. 
For more information, contacf 
Eric Rosenthal, 202 Leeds, 
642-7938, or Marty Lipman, 103 
Rhoads, 645-6014. 

Coedcomm 
Students Council has formed 

the Council Coed Committee to 
"work" on the difficulties which 
might occur with cooperation in 
the wake of the coed decision last 
spring. 

Andy Reuben and Liberty 
Walker have been appointed co
chairmen of the commitee, Coun
cil reps Greg Helbock, Jerry 
Lance and Esther Talbot, and 
members-at-large Rex Tai and 
Mark Rosenthal were also ap
pointed to serve on the commit
tee. 

Commencement 
Bryn Mawr alumna Francine 

Du Plessix Gray will speak at the 
College's Commencement on 
May 11. · 

Gray, a member of the class of 
'64, has published several novels, 
including ''Lovers and Tyrants." 
She has written extensively for 
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the New York Times, and will 
spend this winter in Rome as a 
writer-in-residence at the 
American Academy. 

In accepting the invitation to 
speak at Bryn Mawr, Gray said 
"I look back on my two years of 
belonging to the Bryn Mawr 
community as the most joyful 
and formative period of my long 
adolescence." 

A speaker for the College's con
vocation, however, has still not 
been chosen. 

Potok speaks 

· Chaini Potok, author of "The 
Chosen," ''The Promise," "My· 
Name is Asher Lev" and several 
other novels, will speak on 
"Cultures in confrontation: the 
faith of an American novelist" on 
Sunday at 8 p.m. in' Roberts . 

Sponsored by the Gest Center 
· for the Cross-Cultural Study of 
Religion, Potok is also a rabbi, · . 
and holds a Ph.D. in (secular) 
philosophy. 

Alumn forum 
·The Alumnae Council will hold 

an open forum for students on -
Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. in the Ely room 
in Wyndham. If you would like 
any specific topics to be discuss
ed, please contact Betsy Havens 
in Wyndham between 9 and 5. 

Foster 
Bryn Mawr history Prof. 

Elizabeth Read Foster received 
the Yale University Graduate 
School Association's Wilbur 
Lucious Cross Medal last spring. 

Foster was cited for her work 
in British history, her "versatility 
and agility," and her inspiration 
of her students. 

agreed to reciprocal parking ar
rangements for faculty, so 
Haverford faculty can park any
where at Bryn Mawr that Bryn 
Mawr faculty can park, and vice 
versa. 

Ferrater · Mora 
Bryn Mawr Philosophy Prof. 

Jose Ferrater Mora will receive 
an honorary Ph. D. from the 
University of Barcelona in Spain 
next month. 

Ferrater Mora has written 20 
philosophical works and has been 
published in 10 languages. This 
year, his "From Matter to 
Reason" has been published in 
Spain, as has the sixth edition of 
his four-volume Dictionary of 
Philosophy, and a revised and 
enlarged edition of his "Being 
and Death." 

JSU talks 
The Jewish Students' Union 

will sponsor a discussion group 
on "The Poetry of the Deed: The 
Meanings and Reasons of Jewish 
Customs and Tradition,:' on 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Swarthmore Room of the Dining 
Center. For more infonnation, 
call Ruth Langer, 645-5650. 

Awareness 
In an effort to increase 

political awareness and coopera
tion between colleges in this part 
of the country, a-newsletter is 
now being created to incorporate 
the political activities of par· 
ticipating collee:es and univer-
sites-, Swarthmore, University 
of Pen,!l~ylvania,. R.9§~m.9Dt· 

Princeton, Columbia and George
town. Those-interested in getting 
involved in the exchange should 
contact Jim Kinsella in- -222 
Gummere, 649-2211, or Geanne 
Pearlman in 11 Jqnes, 896-5942. 

SCagenda 
Students Council agenda for 

the meeting on Sunday at 9 p.m. 
in the Students Council Office in 
the basement of Founders: 

1. Approval of minutes 
2. Old business 
3. Honor Council concerns 
4. cern 
5. Early morning meetings 
6. New business 

Grad notes 

The language proficiency ex
ams now administered by the 
graduate school were also dis
cussed, and students decided 
that exams should be offered 
twice a semester, instead of only 
once, with the first exam held at 
the beginning of each semester. 
Further discussion on the subject 
will be held at future meetings, 
and the Grad Student Council 
will meet again on Tuesday at 
noon in the Grad Student 
Lounge . 

Handicapped 
Haverford's Program to Pro

vide Accommodations for Han
dicapped Persons needs volun
teers to obtain field information 
about shopping and service op
portunities and barriers for han
dicapped ·persons in the com
munities of Haverford, Bryn 
Mawr and Ardmore. 

This information will serve as 
a basis for a Handicapped 
Students' Guide to Haverford 
College . Forms and taJ;>e 
measures will be provided and at
tendance at an orientation ses
sion will be necessary. Plan on 
committing three Saturday 
mornings from 8 to 12:30, plus 
two or three hours on another 
working day (MTWTF) of your 
choice. Six volunteers are need
ed, and interested people should 
contact Nels Larson at 896-8567. 
Breakfast and lunch will be pro
vided on Saturdays. 

SGA agenda 
Agenda {or the SGA meeting 

on Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Blue 
Room of the College Inn: 

I. Roll Call . 
II. Acceptance of minutes 
ill. Additions to agenda 
IV. Campus Center 
V. Curriculum Committee 
VI. Seven Sisters Conference 
VII. Appointments 
vm. Quorum issue 
IX. Adjournment 

Abortion 
Abortion Rights Action Week 

will run from Oct. 22 to 29, with 
"Abortion . .' . it's our right" as 
its theme. 

In Philadelphia there will be a 
candle-light vigil at Independ
ence Hall on Mon. Oct. 22, from 
6 to 7 p .m. and on Sat. Oct. 27 

. ~elpanSI~~using•. :w ~ve 
there will be a l'lllyat ~~ 8~0:r' CSJIIPUS ~: 
at 1 p.m. . '1 quality of the a eeting 'l'b 
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Call to Action forms, t~t l dBYnig~~·ent t.lat~ Fr~~ 
dorse women•s right lo~· pres~ic D~ of the r 
public funding for~~ Acade Actin!--:...l J)ireclOY 
the right to birth flllrl l MJ)lorY· dra ~;tb verrne 
formation and devbs, ~ lege ~ons ~ HealY 
other things. ' of A 'freaSurer ran~ ~ 
G. • ~ - al and estions CoJlti,llS rlnus et • fidded qu 'tioD of the the ~ 

OOJ!Iposl_.~o}io w 
Over 50 graduate .. ' ~~ent rn ttai ]Jl8ilbolell·. ' 

sional school~ 1D doonsof~ f ~ 
visit Bryn Mawr a ~~t an On the subieC_t :a out that 
part of a tw~Jb;a, cPhet'JD polll ........ 
B.A. education. OnO!t.a Ma ........ 
represen~tfves 11i11 11 r• _ HPASHIJTTLE 
Villanova, as part of' ~ I HC.IJMC 
gram sponsored'iy 11! 1 I HPA·HC 
schools plusHaverfordlliJ., 
mont College. . 1 
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The psychology, JIQila. 
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I BB = Blunus; x .. .......... 
Carrels 
Canaday library's Circula~ 

Department tequestg that all 
students who sigued up b CJl, 
rels last spring or this fall 
to the~ Desk to get 
carrel ~t alld Foster, a Vassar College alum

na, received a Ph.D. in history 
from Yale in 1938. She was Dean 
of the Graduate School of Arts 
and Sciences from 1966 to 1973. At its meeting on Tues., Oct. 

16, the Graduate Student Coun-
From the BMC Dean's Office 

tags. Graduate stlllents , 
ask~ for fenewal of 
assignments should t:ome •~ 
ISA elects WJ. 

Tow-away 
Towing of vehicles parked il

legally in tow-zones has resumed 
at Haverford, and the owners of 
the vehicles will not be given the 
chance to remove them before 
the tow-truck comes. Recovering 
a car will cost $35. , · 

Individuals who park in no
parking, but not tow-away areas 
will also be fined $5. 

Additionally, chains have been 
placed at both ends of Harris 
Road (the road that runs in front 
of Union, Roberts and Barclay), 
so it is no longer open for traffic. 

But now for the good news: 
Bryn 1\-lawr and Haverford have 

cil selected two representatives, 
Catherine Soussloff (history of 
art) and Ann Henninger (educa-
tion and child development), to 
the search committee for the 
Dean of the Graduate School of 
Arts and Sciences. 

The Council also agreed that 
organizational changes in the 
Dean's office should be made to 
meet the needs of the graduate 
community, including an in
crease in the number of ad
ministrative assistants and the 
reinstitution of a financial aid of-
ficer. Grad students also decided 
that the administration needs to 
define the role it envisions for 
the graduate school. 

Olin for women 

Olin Fellowships are for use at 
Washington University. Awards 
of up to $4,500 for the academic 
year, depending on need. Com
petition is open to women gradu
ated from institutions in the 
United States who plan careers 
in higher education, law. 
business, and anything else. Ap
plications are due Feb. 1. Further 
information in the Undergradu
ate Dean's Office. 

Westchester residents 

The Ruth Taylor Award Fund 
grants awards to residents of 
Westchester County, N.Y., who 
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Adrtfinistrators field expansion questionS 
by Cindy Brown B M h · · d · · ryn awr as mcrease Its s~u- when it predicted an annual rate 

Thirty students ad<f;essed d~nt body , throughout ~ts of 6 percent. She indicated that 
questions on. Bryn ~awr s pro- history. The student body has m- the next fiscal budget may be 
~expansion ar;td Its effect on creased by about 20 to 25 revised to aUow for double-digit 
admissions, housmg~ and_ ~he students a year for the past 15 inflation and corresponding fee 
quality of campus li~e. to f~ve years. increases. 
members of the adm!llistratton Healy said the only way Bryn Vermey notes that although 
during an open meetmg Thurs- · Mawr can ever balance its ·the Admissions Office has faced 
day night. . budget is to cut programs and/or a declining applicant pool for 
President MacPherson, faculty, increase student fees or two years Bryn Mawr has at-

Academic . Deputy Fra'nk increase the size of the student tracted large and well-qualified 
Mallory, Actmg De~n of t~e Col- body. classes. Although Bryn Mawr 
lege Sandra Berwmd, Drrectqr Healy briefly reviewed the faces a two percent annual 
of Admissions· Elizabeth Vermey Healy Report's long-range goals. decline in the applicant pool for 

which is receiving much of the 
major population shift, and in 
the Northeast, which she said 
has been somewhat ignored. 

Vermey admitted that Haver
ford's recent decision to go coed 
next year will not make it "any 

4 easier" to attract applicants. She 
revealed that while many 
students were looking af ' both 
schools, the admissions offices 
on both campuses believe 
students were applying to only 
one or the other. 

and Treasurer Margaret Healy The 1977 Healy Repor t the next two decades, Vermey is 
fielded questions ranging from presented a comprehen~ive plan optimistic about Bryn .Mawr's Berwind noted that ~ore pro-
the composition of. the Collt,•.;e's to eliminate Bryn Mawr's budget ability to attract capable fessor.s and more sections may 
investment portfolio to the pros deficits and restore the College's students. have to ·be added to accom-
and cons of ce~tral mailboxes. " fiscal health, she said. However, modate t~e increase in stu~e~t 

magic · way in courses with low 
enrollment." 

In response to a question, Mc
Pherson asserted that it would 
be "irresponsible" if the Cur
riculum Review Committee does 
not take the proposed expansion 
into account when it reviews the 
curriculum. 

The panel assured students 
that architects would be careful
ly chosen and plans drawn up 
that would ensure the work done 
on dorms would not remove any 
)f the old architecture. Stair
ways will not be moved unless 
safety codes mandate their 
removal, and additions would 'be 
fitted to the dorms. 0n the subject of expansion, her financial model did not She foresees increased body,. saymg the studen?> will 

MacPherson pointed · out that· predict the jump in infl_ation t:ecruiting in the Sunbelt area, not disperse themselves m some . The Campus Center, still in its 
preliminary stages, will be 
"unobstrusive," they maintained. 
The panel feels that with 
regional dining and ·frequent 
room changes students no longer 
center their lives around their 
dorms. The combination of din
ing, student activity, gym and 
mail facilities in one place will 
again give the campus a social_ 
.center. 
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Noting that all the repairs 
listed in the maintenance report 
may not be carried out, Berwind 
stated that "propositions to peo
ple you think might give you 
money are different from pro
posals you make to the communi
ty." 

McPherson said it would be a 
· good idea for undergraduate and 

I graduate student committees to 
1 give advice on the use of the Pew 

Foundation grant, ''keying it to 
I the various decisions that have 
1 to be made," in expanding. 

I The panel stressed ·the ten-
1 tative nature of the program, 

which may be stopped at any 
I time if problems arise. The panel 
1 also stressed the importance of 
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Canaday Library's Circulation 
Department requests that all 
students who signed up for car
rels last spring or this fall come 
to the Circulation Desk to get the 
carrel assignment and name 
tags. Graduate students who' 
asked for renewal of carrel 
assignments should come too. 

/SA elects 
The Bryn Mawr InternatiOnal · 

Students Association has com
pleted its election of officers for 
this year. The ISA vice-presi
dents are Nadia Erzini, Martha 
Weich and Almudena de los 
r.a~~P.s. .- · 

See Scandanavia 
The Scandinavian Seminar is 

~ow accepting applications for 
1ts 1980-1981 academic year 
abroad in Denmark, Finland, 
Norway or Sweden. · 

Mter a three week intensive 
language course, students in the 
program are placed in residential 
Scandinavian folk schools to 

Friday, October 26, 1979 

basis of a detailed evaluation of slide show on the recent mission 
their work students receive full or to Jupiter, beginning at 9 p.m. 
partial academic credit for their Hamilton 
year. · 

The program costs $4900. 
and interest free loans and a few 
partial scholarships are · avail
able. Interested students should 
contact Scandi.D.avian Seminar, 
iOO East 85th Street, New York, 

Bryn Mawr Greek Prof. 

N.Y.10028. 

Girl Scouts 
The Delaware County Girl 

Scouts need volunteers as troop 
leaders, aides in campcraft skills 
and wildlife and nature studies, 
and in public relations as well 
(writers for help their newsletter, 
office help, artists and photo
graphers). For more information, 
call 87 4-3377. 

Stars, anyone? 
If it's clear out tonight, Haver- · 

ford's 10-inch telescope will be 
open for viewing the moon and 
other astronomical sights be-

Richard Hamilton has received a 
$16,400 National Endowment 
for the Humanities grant to edit 
a collection of commentaries on 
Greek texts. 

YWCA. workshop 
"Horizons," a wa.men's 

workshop, will be held on Sat., 
Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the YWCA in Germantown. 
There will be speakers on educa
tion, medical care, city serVices 
and discrimination. For more in
formation, call GE 8-6266. 

Young man, 25, student at 
Pennsylvania Academy of 
Fine Arts, seeks 1 mature 
person to share house in 
Rosemont. 5 min. walk to 
BMC, train. Reasonable. 
Call 525-9858, Eves. 

weve brought 
it to Bryn Mawr 

talent and reputation! 

Center City 
Havertown 

Bryn Mawr 
Ardmore 

·Primarily Cuts &... Color 
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HC vandalism 
The recent series 9f fires on Haverford's 

campus should be cause for serious concern 
among all members of the community. 
That these fires were intentional appears 
certain. Fires do not begin on their own in 
stairwells - they must be set. We can only 
hope that this is not the work of some 
''humorous" member of the community. 
Anyone who would find amusement in en
dangering the lives of countless people 
must be "a very sick person/' as Students 
Council President Paul Tumminia has said. 

·As serious as this situation is, the general 
lack of regard for safety and property i$ 
even more distressing. Because some 
students had earlier entertained 
themselves by discharging Barclay's fire 
. extinguishers in waj;er fights, a substantial 
amount of time passed before those who 
discovered a paper fire on Oct. 14 were able 
to locate a half-emptied extinguisher, The. 
hazards of such a situation should be ob
vious. Anyone who intentionally discharges 
a fir~ extinguisher for 'fun' deliberately ex
poses his or her fellow students to immi
nent danger. 

Although Security's failure to have 
Barclay's fire alarm system reset after it 
was pulled during a party more than a 
month before certainly . compounded the 
seriousness or the situation, final respon
sibility for safety rests with dorm resi
dents. Security obviously cannot check 
each (ire extinguisher every day, nor can 

they prevent the misuse of equipment. It is 
up tO the students to fine any student who 
misuses a fire extinguisher $50. 

There are other, less severe instances of 
disregard for people and property as well. 
For example several partiers in Barclay 
recently decided to work off some of their 
energy by destroying the fourth floor 
bathroom. Fixtures and pieces of wood 
were ripped apart at that party and thrown 
out the window - along with countless 
rolls of toilet paper. 

M.W. Wood has been experiencing 
similar difficulties. Manager Ed Myzel 
reoorts that WOQd serves approximately 
250 unpaid meals a week, and that 2500 
of 3000 glasses used in normal operation 
are missing. And who has not experienced 
the aggravation of having an umbrella 
taken during a meal? 

We students at Bryn Mawr and Haver-
. ford have presum~bly demonstrated some 
measure of maturity and responsibility as a 
prerequisite for admission. Yet apparently 
we do not carry those traits past our 
admissions interviews. -

We complain about "Ardmore youths" 
vandalizing our campus, yet we often 
display an equal lack of concern for the 
rights and safety of others. Will take a 
serious fire, with a loss of thou8ands of 
dollars in property and ·possibly several 
lives, before we consider our actions? We 
hope not. -

College Council 
We support SGA's determination to ob- one seemed able to get in touch with either 

tain a role in policy making at Bryn Mawr. student rep to College Council. 
However, getting a student on Academic In addition to fostering intellectual 
Planning Group will not solve the problem; ideals, tradition seems to have created an 
the administrators will just form another undue reverence for hierarchy. Yet theCol
secretive clique. The problem is ~e believe, lege administration does not seem to realize 

· one of administration attitude. that length of time at Bryn Mawr and posi-
Indicative of the problem is the fact that tion on the totem pole are not sufficient 

student reps to College Council did not qualifications for making the decisions 
receive final copies of the expansion report, about Bryn Mawr's future. 
which was supposedly the work of the Students are only here for four years; 
Council. very few leave a lasting mark on Bryn • 

Undoubtedly the Trustees and ad- Mawr. M. Carey Thomas will remain a 
ministrators on College Council received legend long after the class of '80 is forgot
copies. It is hard to understand why the ' ten, and it is probably very easy to see 
person in charge of sending out the reports students as a flow of faces, not as in
did not know the names of the student reps dividuals with individual contributions to 
and did not even bother to find out. make. However, the students' short-term or 

If, as President McPherson maintains, . immediate perspective must be allowed to 
student input is S9 val~a?le, ,~hy is~~ that _ c?mple~~nt the administrators long-term 
major reports and polic1es appear over VIews; If 1t were not for the students there 
the summer? Who can forget that the in- would be no Bryn Mawr. ' 
famous Healy report, which hacked and We believe McPherson is sincere when 
sliced at the academic departmen~, was the she advocates "self-gov:' but we urge her 
product of summer sweat? and the other administrators to exainine 

Tradition is strong at Bryn Mawr, and, their notions concerning student contribu
true to form, most of the work on expan- tions and the role of students in decision
sion was done this past summer. Again, no making. 
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Letters to the editor 

, No-nukes demo 
As other letters in thiS · week's 

News make clear, this Mon., Oct. 
29, is the 50th anniversary of the 
Stock Market Crash. Opponents 
of .nuclear energy feel that this 
event is an important one, . arid 
we hope to commemorate it by 
showing the connections be
tween nuclear energy and 
nuclear weapons, and between 
the nuclear industry and the 
American business community. 

Some groups of concerned peo
ple will attend actions on Wall 
Street and at the Trident Sub
marine Base in Groton, Connec
ticut, while we will attend ac
tions in Washington, D.C. We 
see participation in these actions 
as an effective way to demon
st rate our conviction that 
America must pursue a non
nuclear future. 

The actions will include a 
teach-in on the afternoon of Oct. 
28, revealing how the nuclear in
dustry victimizes individuals and 

~~ 
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fyp_es Of Vl~ns. ' 

llncta Gerstein H 
History Protes~rav. 

" 

demonstration 
ear ~ ~ a whole. That 
MDlD8 fhere will ' be an inter· 
religious aenice and a candle
ligilt march culminating in a 
witness at the Whitt House. The 
following day there will be a raJ. 
ly at the Capitol Buildini folloW· 
ed by a march to the Deparbnent 
of Energy with each marcher car· 
rying the name of.a nuclear vie· 
tim. That afternoon, there will 
be aon-violeit civil IIPedience 
and a legal support rally to ex· 
press_ deep concern over and 
dissatisfaction with present 
government policy regarding 
nuclear weapons. and nuclear 
energy. 

If you wish to ~pare, con· 
tact either of us by phone soon. 
Buses leave from and return to 
30th Street for either or !x>th 
days of the actionS· Round trip 
fare is $10. '1bere are overnight 
accoJDIIlOCiatioDS available if 
desired· Yours for a Safe Future· 

Jllll FindfiJ'80849-5185 
~s-'83842-0339 

--GrOll~ 8(fi10finchl8f ~ jjll! 
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Why I harte to be controversial: alookatprotest 
\\'h I was three year's old I recall how co~troversy over playing with my 

;; liWe, boys who lived ~ the houses n:1ghh:>rs ~as faded, and is replaced with 
~~ door. beside, and behmd me would D1Vers1ty (mner controversy) and Disar-
; ther form a cham, and run up mament (outer c'vy), among several hun-l'.l: n~ my door to discourage me dred other controversial causes, I still find 
~. coming out to play. I was _the new that the organized protests have the same 
~oo theblock, and.the.ir org~ed pr?- · pattern as thos_e o~ my babyhood. 
~ did a good job of discouragmg - 1t Sam E. got 1t nght (Do we agree? For 
~theshitoutofme! once . . . a bit.) when he described the pat-
ihatwas16years ago-_ while JFK was ~ern as a "ste~roller," beca~se organized 
d -President, long . before Vietnam, 1s exactly that: 1t steamrolls 1ts _opponents 
~~march on Washington, :'Hey, LBJ an? (snowballs?) followers, pet~tioners, in-
. - ~BEANS in his ears, . .. , 'War Pro- quu-ers and those on the frmge. The 
iii -- steamroller is big enough to carry a lot of 

Hologram 
-

bv Rob Kusner 

liS. Nixon, Humphrey, McGovern, 
r.g before the Minority Coali~ion, 

ictiaL'political action caucus, SDE, -=~ .. 
tEfile Mark Gould went _to Reed, before 
!!Taylor could talk, before Seth Frazier 
1.1ld slmnil. before Jim Findlay weaned 
lil&elf(ofblood), before Vos met the sec
a! to last presidential candidate, 
W.Sam E. spaeth his immortal: "Let's 
ill-all of us"- when I was confronted 
~blittJe boys. 
IIUUidcome out of front door, armed 

ti!hamepetition to let me play, with sly 
~~~~~~or dirty slang. As fd try to launch 
~ rerbel olive branch or arrow, those 
p!ift-teen-aged diplomats woUld drown 
~ out with unison chants, abusive 
!mls, or the like, preventing any con
ll!l uargument let alone a cessation of 
lailitiesfollowed by invitation to play. 
Nor in these modern times, when the 

marginal people along for the ride; it is 
noisy enough to drown ' the suggestions 
and warnings of those in its path; and it 
abstracts a complex ~problem/solution to a 
simplistic, droning "slogans," the roar of 
its self-righteous ideology engines. 

You see, the organized protest cuts off 
the opp,)rtunity for dialogue. Confronta
tion, in the Friends' sense, differs greatly 
from the confrontations of organized pro
test: the "silent" confrontation, the 
"mass" confrontation, the "civil disobe
dience" confrontation . . . The former is 
the start (at least the participants try to 
arrange it so) in a state of "innocence" or 
"lack of prejudice," and build from there 
to an understanding ("final" state) of what 
the problem is, who it affects, and who 
and how to effect the solution ie. what ac
tion do we take? 

The latter proclaims to have already 
(before the confrontation) achieved its 
"final" state: a "great awareness" of what 
the problem is and how it is to be resolved 
- or, at least, organized protest presents 
an "air" of having arrived at such 
"perfect" conclusion - and then, with _oft
marginal articulateness, the orgamzed 

CDt9 protest Trident submarine& 
TOO.y, I came back ~ school from the 

lllmlains. It's hard to automatically re
ililt; there is not tiine in the mountains, 
r!ly an all~compassing peace. Each 
!:lining I saw the. sun come over the 
trl.llains, and once I saw a hand of fog 
!ld! from a valley for the autumn trees 
dafoothill. I think at night I could final-
~e all the stars. I know I could, I could 
!!it in the faces of the people I shared it 

with. 
1hi t:omiJ)g weekend, some friends ol' 

Oeandl will go to Groton, Conn. to pro
iii! the manufacture of Trident Sub
l:lrines at the factory _:where they are 

ThedayTim Taylor fried 
Four letters with all the same tune r- from the SDE. 
Vlll, you"ignorant baboon," 
Have you no courtesy? 

fighting thoughts with fire 
We write~The News 
~.ourire . 
~our_ views. 

The~Honor Code decays 
Privatedialogues? Ha. 
~and reply? Only old ways. 
~unity declines 
Allo.L 1..:_'11! '- t ' ? .... .., IIUIIIllll Sign . 

!beday'fim Taylor fried. 

made. I will probably break the law there 
as will many others; I feel that I have to. i 
have been thinking about doing this for a 
long time, but the mountains decided me. 

I had_~ nightmare while I was there; 
they were bombing my house in Belle 
Mead, N.J. It was sort of like World War 
II (I guess Kurt Vonnegut, Jr. and 
Dresden have had their effect). I was 
pleading with my family, or rather family 
figures that weren't just my family , to get 
in the shelter in the basement of our 
house. Sirens were going off like crazy, 
and they wouldn't get in the basement. I 
knew the Bomb was falling , I was implor
ing, but they wouldn't go down the stairs. 
"You HAVE to go down" - my own voice 
woke me up; the mountains were still 
t here. 

This is all pretty emotional, I know. I 
know a Trident Submarine is longer than 
the Washington Monument is tall. I know 
the Government spends the same amount 
on elementary and secondary education in 
a year as it does to build two Tridents, and 
I know they want to build 14. I can't say I 
love the mountains or the people I shared 
them with, and placidly take the risk that 
they and all they stand for will be 
remembered by a man with his finger on a 
button which will release a Trident missile 
and begin complete nuclear negation. 

I don't trust that man. nor the others 
that make him push his finger down. I 
honestly think by protesting I am helping 
them as well as preserving all the things 
and people I love. Ill do my best at Groton 
to share my feelings, the facts, and ex
plore alternative products the workers in 
the plant could possibly make. I'll do it for 
myself and for everyone because the sun 
still comes over the mountains, and it is 
very beautiful. 

In Peace and Love, 
Elizabeth Carmody '81 

protest tries to convert others, not 
through dialogue (shared "revelation"), 
but via shame, threat, or violence. How 
silly!? 

Occasionally, I will join the sort of 
group I just criticized. This is because the 
meetmgs of a "protest group" (eg. QUAC 
or Committee for Disarmament) are open
.minded, more like Quaker confrontation 
than the "Party Line." But soon I feel like 
an outsider, an "'infiltrator" into the 
group, and the dialogue in the meeting 
breaks down (splits into "you" vs. "me") to 
the level of organized protest rhetoric 
response. I leave these groups because my 
mind cannot move in the narrow "set" 
common to the organized protest group. 

So what does Mr. K. recommend? Walk 
around with an open mind and an empty 
head? (That's what! do, . .. but ... !) No! It 
is a good idea to try to see wliat tlie prob
lems are that people are screaming 
about. As Sam E. says, no amount of pure 
logic will let you see those problems. (Yes, 
I have read Wittgenstein!) 

Where Sam goes wrong is: he seems to 
act as if there were no problems; the old 
"I'm OK, you're OK" hypothesis. The way 
"that-one" works is: You and I are sippin' 
on some warm "cider" and munchin' on 
some OK "brownies" and outside in the 
snow somebody is stepping on Sam! When 

. he comes .in from the cold, ru bet his 
·: rfiypothesis will change. Then Sam E. will 

apply his logic and ... open a . .. VISTA 
center in Short Hills. Well? 

Now here is my theory about Diversity. 
What Haverford and Bryn Mawr should 
cultivate is not intellect, but genius. 
Genius is the ability to see those problems 
in the world, I mean really see them, not 
just,read about them on a T-shirt, or in 
The News, or in a book. Intellect is a tool 
which the genius uses to convert his vision 
to something effective: a Sonata, an 
Essay, a Jazz Concert, Theorem, a Tutor
ing Program, a Graffiti Mural . .. 

Haverford and Bryn Mawr should seek 
out these gelliuses who see the problems; 
by developing their skill (intellect: logic 
. . . ) in working out solutions to the prob
lems, and by developing these people's 
sense of "right action," these geniuses can 
go into and help the world. 

Now one of the things which "prep 
schools" can do is dull that capacity for 
seeing problems - like putting on dark 
sunglasses. So friends in the admissions 
office, fear not looking away from those 
schools of corduroy, for you too will see 
clearly that the genius we need at Haver
ford and Bryn Mawr comes from diverse 
sources. And to friends in the faculty, 
keep trying to develop the intellectual 
skills which draw out (educate) that genius 
in the student. And for all of us students, 
be nice to next-door neighbor's geruus; 
help him cultivate it too! 

'·Too late for anti-apartheid efforts? 
/' The anti-a~~heid struggle is not a 
struggle for affirmative action. 'Blacks in 
South Mrica are not asking for a lar"ger 
slice of the pie. They are asking that they 
be granted the right to eat. 

Any concess10ns the l:>outh African 
government makes to silence the critics of 
apartheid- can be changed any time the 
South Mrican government feels less con
cerned about international pressure. 
Those changes which have been made, 
such as t-he '99 year lease (which in 18 
months only two blacks have applied for) 
or the legalizat ion of trade unions (which 
does not apply to 70 percent of the work 
force and effect ively controls the growing 
union movement through rigorous 
registrat ion requirements), do not effect 
the basic structure of apartheid. 

Unemployment of black workers is at 
25 percent and growing. The overwhelm
ing majority of blacks live in sub-poverty 
conditions. Blacks have to pay for educa
tion; whites do not. Over 90 percent of the 
black population does not have electricity. 
Blacks can be and are detained arbitrarily. 

Until blacks can vote and own le.nd iD. 
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South Mrica proper, the struggle against 
apartheid continues. 

The Political Action Caucus is meeting 
at 10:15 on Tuesday nigbt, Oct. 30 at Gest 
Center to discuss divestment and material 
aid Campaigns for southern African 
refugees. 

,... Each day, the South African govern
ment becomes more .independent, more 
able to risk sanctions, more able to resist 
internation8.l .pressure. Soon they will be 
able to make their own jets, computers, 
nuclear weaponry, helicopters, etc. Once 
South Africa becomes economically in
dependent, she will not be vulnerable to 
outside pressure. Unless we act now, apar
theid might outlive us all. 

Seth Frazier '81 
Political Action Caucus 
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The letter on the Bryn Mawr 
Curriculum Committee in the 
last issue of The News was writ
ten by Ronn Lipkin '80. 
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Paradoxically, 
docherty 
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Is the Colleges' social honor code a dying ideal 
The academic honor code should be easy 

to fulfill, for its commandments are sim
ple guidelines that almost everyone would 
follow anyway. The main effect of the 
academic· code is to allow us scheduling 
flexibility, a pleasant convenience. The 
social honor code is hard to fulfill, for it is 
defined only by generalities and queries. 
But the social code is far more vital to hi
College life. Our collective sense of honor 

Big pictures 
by Tim Taylor 

must extend through and beyond the 
classroom, permeating every phase of life 
here. That omnipresence is absent, for the 
social code is misused. 

Too often the social honor code is used 
as a doctrine which decrees a certain posi
tion. Bluntly, the honor code is wielded 
like a club. That use might be fitting for 
the academic code, but beating people into 
a state of "mutual respect and concern" 
will not work. The social code should sup
port everyone on either campus who tries 
to understand others and adapt to them. 
Actual positions in confrontation are of 
secondary importance when that effort is 
made. 

But remember the food fight at Haver
ford last year? The participants were told 
en masse that they were guilty. They were 
told where to send their fines. Those 
demands were made in the name of collec
tive honor; they were also made without 
input from both sides. Small surprise that 
few people came forward. 

Also last year, several Bryn · Mawr 
women trapped a freshman Haverfordian 
and demanded, in the name of the Honor 

Code, that he give them the names of his 
classmates who streaked at the BMC 
freshman hall plays. They demanded that 
he turn in his friends in the name of 
"interpersonal respect ." Even our 
Students Council told us that failure to 
pay for the Mawrters at HP A would be 
considered an honor code violation. In 
other words, they had already interpreted 
and judged in the name of a code that calls 
for a confrontation of values. These 
demands may be legitimate, but their use 
of college "values and spirit" as a whip is 

·abhorrent. The social code should be a 
summit ahead of us, not a chasm behind 
our backs. 

To stride upward toward true communi
ty we must make the code work, and too 
many people just don't make the effort. 
Their reluctance is understandable, for 
the necessity of confronting values with 
which you disagree is unfamiliar to most 
of us. Yet if we do not communicate with 
each other on all issues, we can gain the 
same educational benefit by attending 
school alone. To educate ourselves and 
preserve community we must confront 
each other. That clash is too often avoid
ed, thus substituting superficial harmony · 
for true understanding. 

Surface acquiescence happens now. 
Mainly second-hand ! -have heard that my 
last column caused some resentment and 
anger. But to date, no one has searched 
me out to discuss differing views. Some 
people won't react to wall-shaking music, 
a bowling alley next door, or a neighbor 
practicing primal scream therapy, all 
because they want to avoid conflict. And 
practically no one reacts to differences 
that do 'not directly infringe on their 
space. Confrontations on touchy issues 
like sexuality or drugs are not common. 

The social code is not supposed to solve 

differences in personal morality, but it 
should provide a basis for discussion. We 
must be willing to listen to criticism, even 
when it seems puritanical or invasive. 
While I worry about the difficulties of op
posing my morality judgements to those 
of others, I positively abhor the thought 
that people are not willing to try examin
ing those issues. After all, if someone sees 
you as a depraved debaucher their percep
tion is at least worth a hearing. 

Being judgemental enough to confront 
and openminded enough to discuss re
quires special individuals. By coming here 
we have chosen to make the needed effort. 
Remember Haverford plenary last spring? 
The basis of the social honor code was 
challenged and then upheld by unanimous 

vote. The vo.te w.as an~ 
the proper direction, but in~ 

·code is an onl!oing task.~ 
crucial beginning, and thus

11 able necessity. 
The social honor code ttlll' 

become analogous to the ~!uti, 
mater; everyone sings ita~\ 
night in customs week and~~ 
If our community is not~~' 
for proper use of the 80cial ttil l 
avoid using it as a hi-College l!!!a· 
.rant, the above fate
-The honor code. and all it~' 
sent the special side of oar r;:_ 
Preservation of. those idetJs ~ 
worth some thought, effort, a;: , 
discomfort to each of us. 

Reaction to no-nuke demonstratt: 
Last week several letters and articles 

appeared in The ·News addressed to the 
issue of disarmament. None particularly 
impressed me, except for the letter that 
closed with the word 'Peace.' What struck 
me quite quickly was that this letter con
tradicted itself. The author expressed a 
viewpoint opposed to arms and war, but 
his words conveyed the energy and emo
tion that inspires war and the drive to 
build-up a large arsenal. 

Yep - truth is the author headed for 
Washington armed. He threw his own 
blood at them; he fought this battle for us. 
And now he's in the court docket, on trial, 
.a self-proclaimed hero for you and me, 
trying to rally you and me to his side to 
fight in his war against wars and arms 
build-ups. Only I won't join the ranks 
because it seems too much like his 
greatest cause is 'Me'; and that 'Me' he's 

fighting for is bubbling with lti 
spirit. 

I don't know the author of 1111 

personally, so maybe my lelipal! ,, 
fair. But his · letter did Jli\t.t· 
response. Perhaps he should .. ~:,: 
provocative letters. 

BIJII &o.: ~ 

T-shirts 
We know that men at Ha11fml~ 

severe doubts about their mmil:; 
fact, we would agree that tll!l!i. 
reason to have thosedoubts.&tlli 
boys, wearing it on your sbirll~r 
the answer. 

CorlcerlaCIIIi 
a.-~ 

The high points and low points of hi-College routines 
With the end of fall break, we begin to 

pick up the routine activities we so eager
ly left behing at the onset of vacation. 
That is, of course, for those of us who took 
the opportunity to leave behind the 
academic routine and join in the collective 
vacationing spirit. 

Those who stayed writing philosophy 

Faces 
by Carmen Iribarren 

theses or catching up on work they 
thought they had left behind deserve our 
sincere condolences. They are proof that 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford are successful 
in instilling the Roman virtue of "duty 
before pleasure" and assuring the con
tinuity of the Protestant work ethic on 
which this country was founded. The 
species based on this ethic has and will 
survive through the workings of the 

educational institutions which Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford epitomize. 

(Long pause in all that). . 
Enough applying of Darwin's theories of 

social evolution. What I really want to do 
through this column is focus on the pick
ing up of routine activities. I know the 
word "routine" immediately fires off 
associations with such gruesome words as 
commonplace, everyday, banal, dull and 
beat, bringing to mind scenes of the 
typical marriage where things in bed are 
just as beat as out of it. 

''Routine" is the trap that professors 
and students have a tendency for falling 
into at 'bur respective campuses. This trap 
offers many heavenly delights, such as 
the fruit of thoughtlessness and habit or 
the Bacchanalian nectar of numbness and 
unfelt activity. However, not everyone 
must fall in this routine trap and feast on 
the delectable fruit. We can choose to fall 
into routine and watch the delectible fruit 
rot while we pick up our routine activities 
and run with them. 

Fan letter for Klein and Posner 
I read Deidre Sumpter's column on 

News columns in last week's News and 
was disturbed by her blanket criticism. 
She indicated that without exception all 
of the columns were concerned solely with 
matters of sex, "in" jokes, or insulting 
various segments of the community. 

I feel that she has unfairly overlooked 
the one column that, time after time, has 
proved to be original, witty and incisive, 
the one column that has managed to avoid 
the pitfalls she outlined. the column 

"From the Desk of Diogenes" by Alan 
Klein and Joel Posner. For a semester and 
a half, they have deliberately and tasteful
ly focused on the broader issues confront
ing the world, and have avoided trite 
banalities and sanctimonious pedantry. It 
is a shame that for so long they seem to 
have gone unrecognized by the News 
readership including, it would appear, 
fellow columnists. 

A Devoted "Diogenes" Fan 
Rich Pressler 'Sf 

Among these activities perhaps the 
most obvious and routine is the picking up 
of a tool, (a pen) in order to write down 
and evaluate what we have learned. For us 
students, this routine activity is the most 
significant as it is through the writing of 
papers and exams that our work and ef
forts are graded. It is the grades that 
make us stand or sink in the eyes of socie
ty (or so they say around campus). 

In any case, picking up a tool, a pen -
what does that mean to us? Getting our 
fingers dirty and not being able to wash 
off the black stain on the two fingers for 
days if it's a fountain pen with permanent 
ink (and maybe scratching your nose and 
having to go around with a dirty nose for 
weeks). Or running out of things to say or 
ink to say it with in the middle of an ex-

am. Perhaps Bic and big blolda•: 
mind. 

What about pickingupape~~•ti 
through which to eJPrell IIi 
municate any ·thought you a..!hll 
possible for the routine actmtyafC! 
to produce more than the right~ 
tion of words that spell out theillii 
4.0's. ..., 

When we pick up a pen, we~~ 
up a tool_, a m~ thro?P whi:hi~, 
form a gwen action. This tool~~
vast and unpioneered world,~. 
with unending possibilitiesfm'ea•; . 
us to express ourselves. A pens;: 
job easier and even ple8Silll · 
nothing like gliding across theJIIII! 

1 a smooth fountain pen.)~~ 
we begin to fall into our routine . 
let's remember this. 

Hostage to trigger-happy lea~ ~ 
. ~e.t~ Three. weeks ago, when Tim Taylor war). Instead. we, the pecw!e orkl- r. 

wrote his block-buster column on the in- U.S.S.R., China - the.~ 
tellectual elite, I scratched out a meager · "hostages" of the few poli tbe P"'' 
column on (nuclear) disarmament. Since military leaders who havgtripll.' c 
my writing was rushed, it may have been set the "Stars 'n .,._. 
o~scure or j~st poor,_ so many of you have ''Krem~," or som~ abstra~-~~~ -
mlSsed my srmple pomt. nationalist horseshit ~hove 
. I see the problem with automated (par- freedoms of human ~gs . ...-loll ~ 

tlcularly, nuclear) weapons as an extant, Until the peace_-lo~~ P""'""alfll ' 
present ~ay, already here and now prob- sovereign power m mill~ fhal ltr 
~em! Unlike many who fear merely (this face the present threat wh!ch (JI:Itl 
IS an understatement; "merely") the ble future-d~~th-spreadin!....t·~ 
f~ture threat of an actual attack and weapons was mtended to P'"~ 
Widespread. dea ~h and des~ruction, I fear, the subversion of th~t that veryJDGtl ~ 
and fear pru~arily, this existing problem: power, and _the denial of~ 
we are not m control of the means by ("First . .. Amendment")£ KUSII'~ 
whi_ch we make_ our (future ) policy (both Rob 
natwnal and mternational, oeace and 
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HoW to successfully a bus~ a: Vacation: case study 
!loy ], Sobjret oats b"akfa.t . or saleswoman on "!alive merits of yellow m wlitude. Imillg oon'<iousne,, •ubj.,t 

grapefruit juice, and wheat~es ~no milk, ~d pink markers. Unable to offer any ad- vows to keep rum and vodka in separate 
sets out to pur~ue a conscientiOus :'lnd VIce, saleswoman is startled when, one glasses nexttime. 
systematic catching up of back ~eading. hour later, subject returns with fabric Day two:-·subject awakens at 2 p.m., ex· 
Arranges 10 books b~ length SIZ~ and swatches from curtains, rug and bed- amines wrinkle-free suit and marvels at 
fina)ly, in order of asstgru;nent.Decide~ a _ spread. She recommends pink. metallic properties of polyester. 
c1w1 room is more conducive ~o effective Prepared for study and color- Enough already. I'll never finish by 11 
stuly. Dusts extensive glass anJ..?lal collec- coordination, subject again returns to at this rate. Goddamn editors. This is not 
lion. arranges albums alphabetically. Ex- room. On noting time and fact that it is 

me. If I were a better procrastinator, this 
column wouldn't be here. If I were worse, 
I'd be a better columnist. As it is, we are 
both mediocre. So it's not me. It's this 
friend of mine, see? No, not a friend, just 
a ... For chrissake, I don't even OWN a 
pink suit. 

Cheez, Charlie, just like Pirandello. 

It came to me in my sleep 
by Melissa Miz,el 

last meal before break, subject decides to 
dress for dinner. Dons suit. For finishing 
touch inserts marker in pocket. At mirror 
grumbles about Tom Buchanan, sartorial 

Organizing aid for Cambodians -~ -

IJDines closet washes half of clothes, takes 
remainder to dry cleaners (three trips). 
Subject opts to eat lunch rather than be 

interrupted early into work. After two 
mailbox checks and eight servings of Lima 
Bean Surprise, subject accosts a member 
of freshman customs group and six 
&ilangers to exchange plans for Fall 
BIW. 

On returning to dorm, subject is osten
ibly surprised to fmd he owns no under
lining ,implements. Walks back to book
slore, assiduously noting labels placed by 
Haverford Friends of Trees on Haverford 
flora. Upon arrival subject consults 

aesthetics. 
Subject eats large dinner anticipatirig 

savings oil groceries. Writes down names 
and phone numbers of those to remain on 
campus. When asked to spell their names, 
several refuse to cooperate further. Sub
ject vows to pursue a conscientious and 
systematic friendma;king program over 
Spring Break, possibly Christmas break, 
if parents persist in refusal to give him a 
key or inform him of current address. 

7:18p.m. Subject is approached by only 
other diner in pink suit. Agrees to be "like 
the rest of the guys" goes to Roaches. $ub
mitting to peer pressure, subject orders 
first mixed drink- rum and vodka. Sub· 

- ject is ejected quickly from tavern. vomits 

Cambodia is, dying from a terrible civil 
war. According to a New York Times 
reporter who emerged from four years' 
wandering there last week, Cambodia's 
population has dropped from seven 
million to four million since 1975. Red 
Cross officials fear that unless 30 tons of 
food and supplies, at the least, are 
brought to Cambodia daily, the popula
tion will halve again within six months. 
Neither the Soviet supported government 
of Heng Sam Rinh nor the retreating 
guerillas supporting Pol Pot in the North 
and West are cooperating with relief ef
forts, even as the Vietnamese begin a new 
offensive. · 

After waiting for a political solution for 
months, the Red Cross and UNESco· flew 

Report from the Bryn Mawr Food Committee 
1. To cut Bryn Mawr College costs, for 

whleh ultimately the student body pays, 
re ask all of you to make sure you bring 
JOUf meal cards to all of your meals. 
Seilem has been feedlllg more meals than 
illxlents. Therefore, some people are get
ting free meals - which produces a loss, 
not for Seilers, since they get a flat 
IDID!gement fee rate regardless of the 
number of people they feed, but for Bryn 
Mawr College, since it pays for the food. 
2. Sunday dinriers have been improved 

-ooththeentrees and the ice cream. Cost 
for dinner everyday, including Sunday, is 
$2.50. 
3. Since Bryn Mawr did not intend that 

Seilers be a cater-out service too, we ask 
tMtallfood be eaten in the dining center. 
1l!e meaicard checker will be enforcing 
Dmnhers(l), (3), and (4), if she is doing her 
9u\y, but don't get mad at her! 
4. Last year lost china and utensils cost -to replace. The mere fact that china 

llld Ufa1si1s get taken out of the dining 
~~ dramatically increases the prob
l!ility that they will get lost, although 
!Oil did not (we hope!) intend to take 
lhfm. This applies to Erdman especially. 
Unlike at coffee Break in Thomas, please 
~ not take coffee out since we may not 
!'I back the cups. 
~Wheat germ, wheat bran, and sun
~ seeds have been added to the salad · 
~for e.very meal. If they are missing, or 

anything else is wron~ with the meal, 
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please without hesitati~n tell the manager 
during that meal. 

6. As a reminder, Haffner and Erdlnan 
serve dinner from 5-7 p.m. on Saturday 
and Sunday. Dinner lines are faster at 
Erdman than at Haffner since Erdman 
opens two -.serving . sections. Sunday 
brunch at Haffner is 11·1:30 p.m.; at Erd- ·• 
man, 10-1:30 p.m. 

7. Brace yourself for the fabulous Hallo
ween dinner coming up. 

8. We hope you are talking with your 
dorm reps and Seilers managers so that 
we may serve you better. Each week your 
dorm reps bring the complaints they 

Famous alUmni 
I must agree with Three Blind Mice that 

when it comes to famous and .iTJ.famous 
alumnae/i, Chevy Chase and Geci-ge Segal 
aren't quite in the same league as 
Katharine Hepburn. However, in addition 
to Mr. Segal a:n.d our most successful 
dropout, Haverford also -has to its credit il
lustrator Maxfield Parrish. author 
Christopher Morley, and Quaker philos-

. opher Rufus Jones. Admittedly, these 
gentlemen were not in the habit of offer
ing prayers to Pallas Athena or skinnydip
ping in the Duck Pond. Their tradition in 
which Miss Hepburn also participates, 
and this, to paraphrase the columnists, is 
nothing to sneer at. 

Frank J. Perch '80 

\ 

receive to the Committee meeting. You 
should follow up on your suggestions the 
next week since your rep will then know 
how the committee responded. 

9. Thank you for reading. 
Rex Tai '80 ' -. 

:.4tlr 
HeadofBMC 

-Food Committee 

The middle of the Fall semester, 
And the wotinds of studying begin to 

fester. --
A WandE!I'lust for another place, 
Many stranger, no pressure and breathing 

space. 

Too many months to count 
And the work is just beginning. 

So go, go to New York and play, 
Stay in Washington another day. 
Head for Philadelphia the day of a test 
It is a-critical time for the mind to rest. 

To succeed at Bryn Mawr, 
One must remember the rule 
To study too diligently is to go too far, 
A sure way for the mind to snap under a 

strain 
unusual and crueL 

Escaping, 
apple bee 

Y€5, tr's ~ooo 10 ~ 
~WA.'( r:t:I..OM n-tf #NJN£. Y 
ffl08~ Alllb 711£ 
V)W4)AUS~ ... 

Oli1 .SJA, 'fOU rAN 
R~t.AX A/JIJVI THE V""NDqu.sM., 
.,.... ' f\)65 L.. J(.E. 1M'tT 7e ~ 0 1t> 
COOL I»WtiAF'Tf!:~ A ·FEw 

~y~ DFr,. •• 
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m a planeload of food Sunday without 
anyone's consent. Now is the time for the 
U.S. to follow and expand on their load. 
America must take direct action in co
operation with the Red Cross to save as 
many lives as possible. . 

Go to the next party half an hour late. 
Write your Representatives and Senators, 
telling them you support the proposals of 
Representatives Anderson and Sobarz. 
More importantly, write, telegram, or call 
the White House. Tell President Carter 
that we need action now if we are to call 
ourselves a humanitarian nation. Then 
think about what direct action we at 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr should take. A 
fast along the the lines of last year's fast 
would help, as OXF AM has been the most 
successful in actually reaching those in 
need. Whatever we do, let's not wait much 
longer; the Cambodlans can't. 

Joe Thompson '82 

The News welcomes submis
sions for quote of the week. 
Quotes must be from faculty or 
administrators and must be 
turned in to the News office by 
11 p.m., Tuesday. 

Misspellings 
Remember the old grade-school rhyme: 

" 'I' before 'e' except after 'c' "? 
After reading one of your front page 

headlines in the Oct. 12 issue ("Findlay 
recieves suspended sentence") and many 
other misspelled words throughout the 
paper, I wondered if anyone proofreads 
your copy before it goes to press. 

· Paula Singer 
Assistant Director 
College Relations 

·The News welcomes letters to 
the editor. Letters must be 
double-sP!lced, typed at 54 
spaces and delivered to the 
News office6r Susan Carle in 
11 Jones by ;11 p.m. Tuesday 
nights. 
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~~wonderful" $8 million 

Maintainence grant to fund fire safety 
architect who is working on the 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
renovation·. The main campuses 
of both Bryn Mawr and Prince
ton were designed by the same 
architect, and work being done 
at Princeton closely resembles 
that proposed for Bryn Mawr. 

and administratiitA..,I 
buildings cannot -

1 by Cindy Brown 

Little more than a month after ' 
receiving, what President 
McPherson called the "wonderful 
$8 million" grant from the Pew 
Foundation, Bryn Mawr officials 
are preparing to use the first $3 
million to bring some campus 
buildings up comfort and lite 

. safety standards. . 
- Donald MacPherson, former 

trustee and chairman of the 
Building and Grounds Commit
tee, said further decisions will be 
made on which buildings will be 
repaired a November 7 meeting. 

MacPherson added that the 
committee has decided to make 
all the repairs on one building 
before moving on to the next. 

The plan ~alls for those dorms 

and academic buildings in the 
worst shape to be repaired first, 
which, according to MacPherson, 
are Taylor, Radnor and Denbigh. 
MacPherson added, "decisions 
wll be carried farther" at the 
November meeting. 

A comprehensive building 
~.report was prepared by Mac
Pherson and Michael Erdman, an 

D~tt.r!.!.~ity ~!./~'l't~!f!d ~! f.I!!Y.!!' 
On Thurs., Oct. 11, a Collection impo~tant that' you understand termed "so-called no~-p.repared . 

aimed at discussing diversity in the insides · . . . these are the people" might have a difficult ad- Spnnklers 

The report, commissioned in 
mid-April by the Office of the 
President, notes all major and 
minor repairs needed in every 
College-maintained building on 
campus, and gives proposals for 
repairs and additions to the 
athletic fields and grounds. 

both Haverford's student body things that really happen a.t a justment to make at ~~verford. Sprinkler systems (and new 
and curriculum was held in university in terms of corpora- "Perhaps more ~romi~mg t~an stairs to open dead-end cor-
Roberts. Highlighting the eve- tions, because we are dealing the c~urse selectiOns IS the rm- ridors) are needed th~oughout 
ning were talks by Muhammed with corporations when you talk port given. to UJ?ward Bo~d pro,~ campus, and safety reqwrem~nts 
Kenyatta, Sonia Sanchez, and Ed about universities ." posals wh~,ch w1ll ~e su~mlt?ed, will make major rennovatwns 
Rewolinsky. She added that "I don't come he noted. Hopef~hy, th1~ w1ll be necessary in most of the older 

Kenyatta , head of Haverford's out here _saying to Haverford a step forward m m~km~ the buildings. 
Eighth Dimension program, that you must change, because ~chool much f!10r~ flexib~e. m be- The report calls for relocating 
started the evening by talkmg you are not going to change . . . mg able to brmg m traditionally Merion's stairs, adding more ex-
briefly about the social and the point is that change will not · 'non-prepared people.'" its in Haffner, and extensive 
historical roots of racism and its come from these places because At t~e same time, however , repairs in Dalton. 
impact on the Haverford cam- they are fixed in , they rely on the Rewolmsky !~shed ou? at Taylor , Radnor and Cartref 
pus. He also talked about the at- monies coming from certain students w~o f~l t<:> put a hberal need extensive work to meet 
mosphere of the campus, both corporations . . . the change arts educatiOn _m !~s true and safety requirements. Denbigh 
past and present, towards must come from outside sources, proper perspective. One can say has extensive leaks and severe 
minorities. and some of you will help in this t~at these ~ourses are not e~sen- fire hazards, and Radnor has a-

Sanchez, a well-known a_uthor change. Those of you who have tial to . h_1s own professiOnal structural crack. The Infirmary 
and poet, as well_ as Assistant been touched, who understand prep~r~t~on. I ass!-lre you · · · was also listed as needing repairs 
Professor of Enghsh at Haver- that the system in America is ~hat 1t 1s m your enlightened self- to bring it up to safety _stan-
ford , spoke about several of her falling , will make a contribution. mterest that you see to the sue- dards. 
expe:iences as a leader of ~lack Ed Rewolinsky, Assistant Pro- cess <;>f_ the~e courses . .. because The Pembrokes need more 
S_tl!dles movements at umver- fessor of religion at Haverford. educatiOn IS. me~nt ~o teach you bathrooms and a new heating 
Sltles throug~out the coun~ry . A spoke about "the present state of to learn, to hve m this world, for - system, while Rockefeller and ' 
most frustratmg sequence m her the Haverford curriculum." He you h~d ?etter be prepared to Goodhart require extensive ex-
career occurredlfter she was a~k- indicated that each department de,~l V.:tth It. . . terior repairwork. 
ed to head the Black Studies has been recently scrutinized for This means a httle btt more __ 
department at San Francisco material relating to both minori- than n1;1rrow, prepr~fessional Handicapped acc~ss . 
State College. ty arid non-minority- concerns. preparation, and I thmk v~ry AdditionaHy few buildings on 

Two faced Each proposed addition to the strongly that the pedagogical campus are accessible to the han-
. . . course offerings will be examin- goals are most adaptable to the dicapped. 

After bemg mvolved m a pro- 'd l · al al f thi · t't · . · · ed for such content Rewolins.ky 1 eo ogiC go s 0 s ms I u- Concern over the physical 
fessors' stnke for mmonty reported ' tion which is to see diversity in t t f th - h 

serve their P"-"'" · 
jor repair. 

Some probJ--' 
ing hot water 

· bing, are 
However, in 
more serio\18 
the constructilluil 

Concern for 
large number 
and guests, 
Mistress Martha ..... 
freshmen to blow.fli 
out on Lantern.NiitA 
night led to a Blip • 
Thomas Great Hall. wlil 
easily be a fnebapi61 
one set of staiis 

No S~~~G~t 

Worry over the-' • · 
second" fll'e likii ' 
dorms has plOIIIpll :. 
against- smoking in-~ 
the dismantling rl li:. 
There are-also rules Ilk 
some electricil .._, 
as refrigerators, 1llaii 

- the electrical~ 
Maintenance wal• 

begin until this 
Pherson ssid, 
buildings will be 
~reventp~' 
when the co~r : 

rights she became disillusioned - · 11 ' f · l'f " Re li k. s a e 0 e campus as grown 
' . - He also voiced a faculty con- a aspects 0 Its 1 e, wo ns Y with the awareness of students 

by the t_w?-faced at~1tude sho:vn added. long. 
by adm1mstrators m such h1gh • . 

~;e!~e0fn~:~o:;i~~~~~;~ .. ~~: UN conference d1scusses ap-a 
sa1d, . .. the man who IS now a . 
senator in Califo:nia, : .. :Vho us- by Susan Carle a_gamst . univer~ity r_ecruiters -fr~m corpora- Akpoda Clark, Nigerian 
ed to be a part-trme Enghsh pro- St d t 1 d f t' th · 'd twns domg busmess m South Afrtca the UN and ch"i""'rson of . . St u en ea ers o an I-apar e1 cam- . _ · _ a~r-
fessor at San Francisco cate . . . paigns at colleges and universities in the Representmg the New Jersey Coalition of Committee counselled s~ 
?"0 t up and made_ a speech, talk- U.S., Canada and Great Britain testified Black Stu~ents Organizations, a Princeton the Sullivan principles." 
~ng about the stn~e that was go- before the United Nations Special Committee stude~t. po~nted ~ut parallels between fights 
1~g on anc.. how It should con- against Apartheid last Friday as part of the for. Civil" nghts m America and in South 
ti~ue. "International Mobilization against Apar- Afnca. Blacks are segregated in South 

d
Anhd sbomeone got~ to that.dmant th.,eid" launched by the UN last March. ~frica; 81 percent of blacks live in urban 

an e ecame ~; mg presl en Seth Frazier, co-chairman of Haverford's area~ 10 the U.S. Blacks in South Africa 
(t?f thde ,?olldegeh), Santchez cond- Committee on Investment and Social Respon- receive lower wages than do whites; the me-
mue an e wen on an 'b'l't d d' f . . . dl'an l·n f bl k . th U S . t d ? f t f th 1 d Sl 1 1 y an coor mator o PolitiCal Actwn come o ac s m e . . IS only 58 

s ?d0 tom thron °be e peohp e an Caucus, represented Bryn Mawr and Haver- percent of that of whites. Blacks receive in-
sal em cause e was f ferior d' 1 · s h A · · th ' 'd 'I ord at the Conference me 1ca care m out fnca · the death assummg e presi ency, am . · t f bl k b b · · ' 
here to stop the strike • but he UN representatives from African nations, ra ~ 0 ac a ~es 1s 300 percent above the 

'd 1 t th t t' 'I' and deleg:<~tes from the Commission of Chur- national average m the U.S." 
sa1 a so a a 1me am ap- h Int t - 1 Af · · · 

l. to II f 1 t th c es on erna wna fa1rs, the World Phase divestment pea mg a o my peop e, o e . . . . 
Japanese-American community, Feder~tw~ of :rrade Umons and other Followmg ralhes , demonstrations, vigils 
to support me in this very trying org~mzatwns, hstened to the students' an~ . demands to the Board, trustees at 
time.' ... and one of those staid testimony. Williams agreed to ''phase divestment." The 
Japanese men came up the next British colonialization representative_ from Williams reported that 
day and said, 'we never knew In the keynote address , a representative the ~ollege ':"Ill gra~ually. divest from cor-
that President Hiakawa iden- from the National Union of Students of P.o~a~~:ms ~~~n!h busmhess m So~th Africa, 
tified with us.' " Great Britain and Northern Ireland (NSU) s r mg WI. , ose t at most directly sup-

ted th t "B ·t· · · 1 · port apartheid Insides no a r1 1an, smce 1t co omzed and Wh · . 
developed the mining institutions in South . en the Or_egon Board of H1gher Educa-

Sanchez also ~lked about the Africa, is greatly responsible for creatin bon _vote~ to divest f~om all holdings in cor-
many forms of _u~toler~nce that and maintaining apartheid g porations m South Mnca, the State Attorney . 
exist on the a?mm~s.trative levels She described how NSU, which has one General took them to court, according to 
of many u~Iversl?le~, and the million student members from over 750 col- Bruce Boh~a ,of the University of Oregon. 
~easons behi: ~his ~ntolerarc~i leges and universities, successfully pressured ~:r~~hirehs College's representative re-
you lea~n a _u racism, an_ a "a number of universities and colleges to por at_ t · e ~ollege became the first US 

kmds of Isms, m terms of umver- completely or partially divest" thr h c?lleg~ to divest Itself of all stocks in co . ~ 
· f d ll · - qug pro- twns m So th Af · rpora 

Sl}es aln co elgk~s. bo t th . tests, p1ckets, boycotts and demonstrations cup· d d ? . ~lea after 25 students oc-
.. . am ta mg a u em- _1e a mm1stratwn offices in 1977 
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Justice! 

Many U.S. Corjlorations 
committed . themselves to 
principles, which set guid~ 
ing segregation at work p~ 
ing a uniform pay scale for 
whites, and for developing 
blacks in the skills needed 
administrative positions. 

"At face value one would tbt41!''. i 
is no wrong ill those prili~ 
Clark .. "But the question is ~I 
blacks get a few more pennies. It~ I 
we are faced with is whether~ i i 
allowed to participate in the~ . 
their own country. It is a chal'
be seen beyond what Sullivan 

"You come from very po 
that form the bulkwork ,of - 11 
structure of South Africa. we••~ 1 
governments of the U.S., eanaii.£ 
Britain refused to support Soul! -~ 
day the system would colla!*t 
Clark. ~ 

Frazier said he felt "rejuvenaUd./18 ;.. 
conference. ·It js important £It~ 

apartheid activists to re8llll!tne1~.'~ -
a struggle of people all over the 
explained. 

Friday, Octob81'26, 19~ 

V~A 
by Susan KaWIIII9h 

Voice for Campus 
(VCA) is an organization 
perclasswomen concerned 
the better use of the 
resources of the Bryn 
munity. Current projects 
a general guide book 
stud.ents, a handbOok 
VCA members recent 
Mawr policy, com'piiationl 
results of an alumnae 
a review of the 



l'leslilent Stevens welcomed 
pueats to Haverford with 
lft8Cdote& and explanations. 
Hey, It sounds like ~ustoms -
Week! 

• -.#,_ 

-
Parents see things the Haveiford 

by Sal LaSpada h 'ldr h . . · - f · k 
c I en to t e econormc future _ One semmar was led by . away rom the commumty, as ed 

Hundreds of parents, relatives, of the College. But, as he said, -psychology Prof. Mary Naus on Potter what he thought of this. 
students, friends, and teachers ''being a lawyer by training there the build-up of recollection ~ro- "Haverford cah become a womb," 
flocked to Haverford's Main Line is an incredible desire to talk." cesses in childhood and the he said. "This is a very com-
campus on Sat. Oct. 13 to find "They (your children) will tell breakdown of them when an fortable and secure place. It 
out just what kind of place they you they work really hard - adult suffers from the emotional takes courage and initiative to 
dropped the kid off at in the fall. that's tru~. • They have a con- and physical strains of severe take some time off. Anytime a 
The event? Parents' Day. siderable amount of pressure. alcoholism and depression. student can't say to himself or 

"I am R b rt St , But they're playing hard here, Th fl J b· herself 'Yes, I want to stay here,' 
0 

e evens . too. For example, in Gummere, e rst 0 hepr she should go away," Potter 
No day of Haverfordiana : the fire extingUishers seem to - In "After Haverford, What?", added. 

":ould be complete without a talk have gone and in Barclay there is Dorothy Blanchard, Director of The Parents' Day program also 
giVen by the ever-witty and an excessive use of water" · Career Planning, answered offered three tours: Stevenson 
fashionable (red ' tie and yellow The first of 16 semina~s. tours parents' questions on the prob- Fletcher, Jr., a landscape consul-
pocket square) President and cultural events was an ex- lems of. finding a first job and on tant, led groups through parts of 
Stevens. hibit of assistant fine arts Prof. post-baccalaureate fellowships. Ha':erford's 226 acre campus, 

"I am Robert Stevens, Presi- William E. ·Williams' black and Among the other seminars was one of the very few in the coun-
dent of the College," he began. white photographs of people in one by religion Prof. Richard try r_ecognized as~ arboretum. 

WB¥ 

And from there he went on to various social and public situa- Luman on Islam its origins, ex- English Prof. Emeritus Ralph M. 
---discuss everything from his tions: · pansion, cha~acteristics and con- /.Sargent discussed important 

· · / · - temporary significance, especial- / Renaissance rare books in the eA._-. - ~ t• . . t . ly in Iran. library. Also, parents had an op-v ~ ,p· ans ac lYe semes er !~gether w~th Dean AI portlinitytoexperiencetheBiue 
Williams and Director of Coun- Bus and tours of Bryn Mawr ' · · · ·· · "'ling Senrioes Jan, w;mth, eon,.,. . . 
Dean David Potter led discussion~Fe-e<rback from the par
in a seminar on "College Life." ticipants in th,e Parents' Day pro

liy Susan Kavanaugh "We want to ma ke the fact 
- that we have a good ·faculty

student relationship a selling 

. Faculty support 

Voice for Campus Action 
(VCA) is an organization of up-

1 perclasswomen concerned about 
the better use of the varied 
re&JIIl'ceSofthe Bryn Mawr com
munity. Current projects include 
a general guide book for new 
students, a handbOok for new 
VCA members recent Bryn 
Mawr policy, com'pilation of the 
results of an alumnae survey and 
a review of the counseling serv-
ices .. 

The Voice began to speak last 
February, shortly after SG A 
elections. "A lot ofus felt that we 
had a lot of experience in student 
government and a willingness to 
101k for the College and no 
mechanism to do it," said 
llelanie Edwards, a VCA mem-
00!-. 

This fall the · Voice has begun 
~ act as well as speak. "We've 
Wrnedfrom being editorial to be
ing active," said Hilary Herdman 
tho is also a memher .. The group 
ili:!ISes ~n problems of interest 
OO IIlelnlm and to the communi
cy as well; on "things SGA can't 
ilo because of their day-to-day 
d!ores," said Edwards. -

Counseling review 

VCA's counseling review in
~agoalofhaving Graduate 
~I of Social Work students 
do their year of field work in the 
~ office ·at · the Bryn 
Mawr infirmary. These new. 
Cli l!!lselors would ease the 
O'Ovrding which currently makes 
~~mergency counseling ap
!lllll!ments available only after a 
two to three week wait. VCA is 
~g to the Administration 
~-their plan and plans to 
"'"UtU>SGA. 

""--······----------------: . ' 
' Special Student: 

Discounts on: : 

• Sales 
• Service 
• Rentals 
• Repairs 
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point (for the College)," said 
Herdman. "We want to make it 
work. We don't think it does 
now," she added. 

Hallo~een party 

To promote student-faculty in
teraction the group is consider
ing a plan to have faculty 
volunteers assigned to each 
dorm. They would visit the 
dorms often and could, according 
to Edwards, do "advising on a 
day-to-day basis" and get to 
know students informally. 

The group, aided by over 200 
other students, ·is- planning a 
Halloween party on Oct. 30 and 
trick-or-treating for faculty · and 
Kids Connection children. 

The VCA lun<;hes with faculty 
members every Thursday arid 
Friday in the Blue Willow room 
in Erdman. · In addition, they 
meet as often as three times a 
week. Prospective members, 
besides being able to work well 
with the group, should be 
"dependable, hard-working, and · 
know something about the col
lege, " said Edwards. Because of 
the last requirement, first
semester freshwomen are not 
considered for membership. 

VCA is pleased by the com
munity's response .· to their ef
forts. "Faculty and SGA have 
been very supportive of our ef
forts and that's a good feeling,'' 
Herdman said. 

Adjusting to 2.7's 

Widseth addressed herself to 
one· of the major problems fresh
men are facing. "Half of our 
freshmen are going to be for the 
first time in their lives in the 
_lower half of their class. Getting 
grades they're really not used to 
is a major adjustment," she said. 

Discussion also touched on the 
College's standing in relation to 
other schools and in relation to 
grad and professional schools, 
Potter told parents that "Haver
ford is among the ten most 
prestigious -institutions in 
America." 

One parent, concerned that qer 
son wants to spend some time 

gram was po~itive. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornacchia, parents of Joe, '83, 
commented, "We were a bit con
cerned with our son · going away, 
but after today we feel quite 
secure that he's here; we're relax-
d .. e . 
Mr. and Mrs . Bregman. 

·parents of Dan, '81 said, "This is 
our third year here - we love it , 
and are still enthusiastic. The 
format is excellent." 

Chris Gant, '83, added that 
_ "the day was good; we enjoyed all 

the seminars. I think my parents 
got a relaxed, laid-back impres
sion of the plac€. The school was 
honest, nothing was mis

- represen~ - the food was as 
bad a&iti.isu~lly is," he-added. 
. / 70 

Candidate offered Developme~t post 
by Adam Levinsohn "We looked for ·a candidate 

who shows vitality and en
t husiasm when asking for 
money," said Professor of 
History Edward Bronner, chair
man of the Development Search 
Committee. "We wanted some
one with a sound background in 
development, who has the facili
ty to produce potential donors, 
and who is compatible with the 
spirit of the Haverford Com
munity. We wanted _someone 
who can walk on water, and we 
found him." 

An administrator from Johns 
Hopkins University has been of
ftlred the position of Director of 
Development at Haverford by a 
subcomtnitte on administra
tive hiring, but has yet to public
ly accept the post. He visited the 
Haverford campus Oct. 20, and 
his decision is considered immi
nent by College officials. The 
new director could become Vice 
~resident of the College, suc
ceeding Steve Cary, who is retir
ing in 1981, according to Presi
dent Stevens. The Directorship 
was vacated on June 30- when 
John Gilbert resigned. 

If the candidate accepts, he 
will be the fourth Director of 
Development in four years, in a 
time of increasing fiscal difficul
ty for the College. Haverford is 
currently undergoing a major en
dowment replenishment pro
gram, expected to end in June, 
and the Director's initial task 
will be to successfully conclude 
the fund drive. 

The candidate is expected to 
become Vice-President of the 
College when Steve Cary retires 
in June, 1981. · According to 
Stevens, "Steve is now working 
virtually full time in develop
ment." Added Bronner, "Part of 
the job description we included 
in our nationwide advertising 
campaign mentioned an advance
ment to the Vice-Presidency." 

Since June, the Development 
Office has been managed by Ber-

~ §~ P/Jy 9lJou4 
• Ph.D. Disserta tions • Manuscripts • Term Papers 
• Foreign Languages • Mathematics • Economics 
• Correspondence • Transcription • Resumes 

EXPERTISE IN ALL FIELDS 
Excellent Referen ces IBM Selectric and Composer 

Quality xeroxing (free collating) and offset printing 

477-4861 

nie Henderson. "Bernie's interim 
work has been superb," ,said 
Stevens. "A super job, despite a 
shottage of senior people in the 
office." The staff shortage will be 
compounded by the retirement 
of Chuck Perry, Assistant Direc
tor of Animal Giving, -in June 
1980. ' 

- "Egg from a hen" -· 
The Johns Hopkins candidate 

is one of 200 applicants who 
responded to advertisements 
placed in newspapers and educa
tional publications across the 
country tfus summer. Six ap
plicants were selected for cam
pus interviews by the . search 
committee, and of these, "only 
this one administrator showed 
the proven ability of taking an 
egg from a hen, and having the 
hen smile," said Bronnei-. 

The search conurtiteee, said 
member Cary, "had hoped to at
tract a large number of minority 

"' \UMERIQN 
ART CENTER 
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and-female applicants." Though 
one .of the final six applicants 

- considered by the committee was 
a woman, few minority and 
female candidates actually ap
plied for the position. 

"We took all the steps an Af
firmative Action Program would 
mandate," said Bronner. "Un
fortunately, there are few such 
qualified candidates available at 
the present time." Search efforts 
for minorities included con
tacting black and hispanic educa
tional institutions for potential 
leads. 

If the Hopkins candidate re
fuses the position, a new search 
process will begin. In this-event, 
the committee has recommended 
that it be disbanded and a new 
search committee be formed. 
Stated Bronner, "If a new cam
paign is begun; the earliest we 
can expect the selection of 
another qualified candidate will 
be late spring, 1980." 

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 

DISCOUNT RECORDS 
& TAPES · 

ON THE MAIN LINE 

IJI!>' .i;nr,~,~ ,.,. , ... ' ' 
• • .I 

" 
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Play /ightens,·not enlii/htens ~-' 
r· 

'\ Detective 
b 

0 1 
S p t part of Buchanan. He especially 

Y oug as · un shined in the most dramatic 
"S~er and Smoke". was a scenes, but iacked a degree of 

very enjoyable play. That IS both humor in the lighter scenes. 
good and bad. The performances Stacey Stowall, who played 
were . solidly acted by an en- Alma, -the southern spinster 
thusiastic and competent troupe, yearning for love, carried a fine 
which was most entertaining. performance throughout the 
One left the theater thinking play. She had the necessary 
how well acted the play was. This strength to command attention 
is fine except that _if everything regardless of the flavor her role 
had fallen in place properly one called for. Indeed, Miss Stowall 
should have felt depressed and led herself well enough to add a 
sullen rather than feel entertain- consistency which would other-
ed. wise have been lacking due to the 

Don't misunderstand, I am not reshuffling of the dramatic ef-
looking to be depressed, but if feet. When she teams up with 
"Summer and Smoke" was stag- Dunn in the dramatic scenes one 
ed in the true Tennessee has a sense of how heart-
Williams mould, there would be br~aking and tragic Tennessee 
little room to feel anything else. Williams meant "Summer and 
This version of "Summer and Smoke" to be. 
Smoke" was simply a light The other memorable scene 
drama. was a pleasing blend of humor 

It is easy to sympathize with and drama which used a solid 
the director for having lightened cast of supporting actors and act-

, this rather ~ea._~ drama. College resses. This takes pl~ce in ~lma's 
audiences simply dOno-t__have the parlor where she IS holdmg a 

' patience to sit silently alla-a-ttgn- p~etry or play reading session 
tively through an unrelentless1Y ..___with a few of her rather stuffy, 
humorless '!md depressing play. affected friends played quite 
Hence, comic relief is needed and humorously by Larry Kaye (as 
scenes must be reorganized to Roger Doremus, Alma's over-
weaken the burden of a full- weight ' "nnd wimpish beau), 
fledged tragedy on such an au- Valois Shea (as-Mrs. Bassett, the 

,dience. Consequently, the stereotypical washed-up-woman-
d-ramatic scenes of "Summer and in-society.complete with gossip), 
Smoke" were altogether too prom- Jennifer Lawrence (as Rose-
inent fo~lend harmoniously mary, the confused-but-polite 
with the light&,_ more humorous airhead often politely labled as a 

- ~enes. This lack of consistency Southern Belle), and Howard 
undoubtedly attributedtb--the Harris (as Vernon, the ever-
fort of producing a light drama··-....._ present wall-flower). John enters 
3m a play with inherently little ' the scene and his happy-go-lucky 
Imor or lightness. nature is promptly disrupted by 
Qf the three most memorable this awkward crowd. He makes 
enes in this performance of an equally prompt exit, causing 
ummer and Smoke", two were Alma to be driven to despair. 
.mpletely -(and necessarily) Miss Stowall's shift from the pa-
,mber. These -are the two major tient hostess to the despairing 
Jnfrontations between Alma female in love is typical of her 
:1d John: The 'Casino confronta- versatility as the tragic 
.on',. . (where Alma agrees to character Alma. 

meet John on his terms only to Two especially notable sup-
succeed in staging a bitter argu- porting performances were given 
ment) and Alma's final plea_ for by Mary LaFrance, who played 
J ohn's love in the _young doctor's Alma's insane mother and Al;l-
office. · ~ drea Herz, who played Nellie, the 

Jeffrey Dunn, who play~ the adolescent that Alma never had 
leading male (John Buchanan the luxury and privilege of being. 
Jr.) was properly suave and-.............M!ss LaFrance was delightfully 
somber , yet feeling to act the pathetic as Alina's mom,-and was 

: . UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
iGRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

M.B.A. 
All Maiors and Fields invited. 
Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and PhD Programs and to 
ask any questions about the cun-iculum, admission, financial aid, and 
career opportunities available in the following f~elds of management: 

Health Administration 
Finance 
Marketing 
General Management 
Accounting 

Public and NonProfit 
Human Resources 
Economics 
Management Science 
Policy 

Tuesday, October 31 
Contact OFFICE OF CAREER PLANNING 

for details 

used as a comic relief throughout 
the performanc~ She played her 
role well enough not to steal the 
stage as a clown and even 
managed to remain reasonably 
pathetic even in the funniest 
moments. 

Miss Herz was quite lovable as 
Nellie, and aptly demonstrated 
the importance of love and 
youth. She made it obvious why 
Alma was doomed forever to be 
the 'Southern spinster yearning 
for love' (the Angel in the Foun
tain) with her sweet portrayal of 
Nellie, the youth Alma lacked. 

The Haverford and Bryn Mawr 
Drama Club's presentation of 
"Summer and Smoke" proved to 
be neither too dull or too somber, 
nor too lively or too mellow; just 
a light drama, nothing more or 
less. 

\Harry Callahan. 

He doesn't break 
murder cases. 

He smashes them. 

Clint ~SIWOOG 
Dirty Harry 

~ @;@» PANAVISION' 
warner Bros. , A Kinney Company • TECHNICOI.OR' 

Yes, this film is blatantly anti-Quaker, yet the, Haverford Film Series 
feels a responsibility to air opposing viewpoints, Including thoae oJ 
the lunatic fringe who advocate mayhem overpaclfism.8:30and1h 
in Stoke~, Saturday night. · 

'Volunteers' doesn't oblige 
by Matt Mosner 

I volunteered to see the 
American opening of Irish play
wright Brian Friel's new play 
"Volunteers" at the Society Hill 
Playhouse last week. You don't 
have to. 

especially disconcerting, in view 
of the fact that the volunteers 
are sure that upon their return to 
prison they will be killed by their 
fellow prisoners as collaborators . . 
The audience is never made to 
understand why. 

Ireland, then Friel's cynr& 
remarks and quips about !!! 
Church, radicalism, and ax:
munism fail to paint successfu.l 
ly, a coherent picture ofwhat il 
being railed against. Tbere islit
tle or no dramatic tension in~ 
play at all. There is no siJH:mef. 
fort made at' escape by the • 

• nor is there any attemptm&ID 
explain why the men wi!lil;. 
march back to prison to fa! 
death after the dig ends. 

Friel's new play is at times, an 
intriguing, witty, even enjoyable 
work. Why, then; is it not worth 
even "volunteering" for? The 
basic problem which cripples the 
play is one of direction. With all 
its wit, charm and fine acting 
"Voltfnteers" leaves its audience 
ostensibly bored, because it is a 
play, it seems, without a mes
sage, or at least without a clear 
idea of what it is supposed to be 
about. 

The play focuses on the fate of 
a group of five political prisoners 
who have volunteered to work at 
a university-sponsored arche
ological dig. Why they have 
volunteered is never made clear 
to the poor audience. This is 

Friel never discloses why these 
men are risking their lives, nor 
does he go to any great depth to 
develop their characters. We 
know very little about each man, 
and even less- about the political 
circumstances which led to 
each's imprisonment. We are on-
ly given .s~nts. Friel is a .,_ 
master··~f ~~Wit and clever 
chatter: Mueh of the bantering 
that goes on between two of the 
central characters, Keeney (Den
nis Gildea) and Pyne (Joseph 
Breen) is sharp and cynical and 
often hints at the causes of the 
men's political incarceration. But 
we never get a ·complete idea of 
what Friel is aiming at. 

The production is clerulysit 
ed. The "dig" is walled in maR 
sides, effectively eonveyiDg lie 
sense of the different "pzia' 
which the men are now in. 'rt 
dig itself- is conducted ila 
separate, lowered section, sial 
from and well-below the Rlt ' 
man's office. 

" . ...I.....J I "Volunteers IS Jlf'J"'-

If "Volunteers" is meant to be 
jibe at present-day strife in 

Wednesday through ~ ! 
until November 17 at Sotil1 , 
Hill Playhouse, 507 S. BthSIJ 

r 

-ArtsNotes · ~ 
An evening with Chaim Potok will be presented at willldilr 

8 p.m. on Sunday by the Gest Program at Haver- The Hedgerow Theatre in Moylan. Pa. -
ford. The noted author of the best-sellers "The Frankenstein each Friday and Saturday showiP 
Chosen", "The Promise", "My Name is Ashe; Lev", Nov. lOth. There are special Halloween 3lt 
"In the Beginning", and "Wanderings", will discuss on T~esday, <?ct. 30th, and Wednesday,~ 
some of the themes in his books which bear on con- For mformat10n, calL 565-4855 Tuesday 
temporary issues. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 8:30p.m. . 
No~ to be out-done, Bryn . Mawr will host Toni The Philadelphia Singers will be showcaed : 

~ornson, 1977 N~tional Book_ Awar~ winner for the fourth. annual BasicaHy B~h F~ tJll 
Song of Solomon . Ms. Mornson will present a Chestnut Hill, Nov. lst-3rd. For mformabOII 

public reading of her work on Thursday, Nov. 1 at CH2-1666. 
8:30p.m. in Goodhart. . The Opera Company of Philadelphia still!*~ 

_There ~ave been so~e changes m_ the Haverford more performance of "Madame Butterllf!D IMi 
Film ~enes: ~oberts will not be available f~r mo:rie system, and will release it on October 26thallir 
showmgs this semester, therefore some. Jugglmg Academy of Music. Forinformationcall893-l~ 
has had to be done. For starters, this week's · week .. 
showings of N 1 g h t 0 f the Living The Philadelphia Orchestra has a busy ~ 
Dead has been switched to Stokes. There will be of them, with Principal Guest ~nducto~ 111 
showings both on Tuesday, Oct. 30, and Wednes- Muti doing a program of RossiiD, Stra and~lt 
day, Oct. 31, at 10:15. Further developments as Strauss on Friday, Oct. 26th at 2 p.m., mCOIIC" 
theyoccur. day, Oct. 27th at 8:30p.m., anda_bellt ·w• 

On Thursday ni~ht in t~e Ph~sics Lecture Room, for the Delaware County Memonal ::(dllfri 
t~e Bryn ~aw~ Film Senes will present the New ~ursday, Nov. 1st at 8:00p.m. The and rl 
Cmema Ammat1on Festival, a collection of short Will be conducted by Eugene Ormand~· 
films by the directors of the 70's. Showings are at 7 feature an all-Russian program of Tickellr$ 
and 9:1? p.m. Tchaikovsky and Moussorgsky-Ravel. 

For hve thea~re th~s week, you might try An· be charged by calling 1-800-223-0120. 
nenberg Cen~er ~ Philly where the David Mamet The Main Point is also quite busy these da~ 
cthomedyh'N'A Life m the Theatre" is being performed Tonight and tomorrow night Dave Van~...., 

roug ov. 4. R . Both arem-
If f · oy Bookbmder at 8 and 10 p.m. 
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CtSRCO 
bY Johi!Sitltflftld ·ttee on In· 

Jiaverford's Co~ a! ~-
,.,ents and 5oCI . . v~~. CJSR) is now I~ ill' 

s1bilitJ. ( divestJ!lent of College 
to ~bl~ j)aJlks that are con· 
holdings 'th South AfriC8· 
nected WI "n Dleet for the 

'j\e grouP ww N 7 urth tiJne this year on ov. . 
~d attemPt to reach C?nsensus 
on the subject, f~o~g ~t 
day's visit of ~ l(Ufll o. 
KUIDalo is an exiled blsck ~uth 
African journalist and the cJireC" 
tor of the eoJ]llllittee to OppOSf 
Bank l.A>aJlS to South Africa. 

c!SR was granted 8 chBJtel' by 
tlle Boord of~ !Sst~ 
to evaluate. oo 8 case-bY~ 

[1a51S, the corporations ill wJliC!I 
Haverford invests with respect 
to their social responsibility. 
Powers granwd in the charter· 
"all subject to the awroval of the 
ChairJnall of the Finance Coni· 
miteee (of the OOardl or hiB 
designate," include the fonnuls· 
tion of shareholder resolutions 
"in general for IWSuing the ci 
lege's full responsibilities •• 
shareholder." 

Can recommend dMStmenl 
The group is also "emMwe> 

to recommend that the 
divest itself of certain 
able, demonstrably 

H01111 I llondiY 

7·9a.m. 
Earty I Din Grass 

PenySJmon 



CISR co'nsiders its strate!Ji'es and optlons 
able firms," according to _th e h ~u?,ms, while a~ttmg that on corpora~ions with interests in Gubins defends depth 

by John Battenfeld charter, but only after: the f irm e IS not sure theresa conmion ~uth Afnca. ~fter bank hold- But College treasurer Gubins 
erford's Committee on In- has been directly cont a?ted. ~fs~~en~d ~s to ~?e goals of ~gs ar~ consi~ered comput~r defended the group's targetin ' 

I Hav ts and Social Respon- CISR is open to all mtereste.i:I f Ifill Oru . edsaw . two roles to frrm~ Will ~ discusse~, and _If strategy. "One has to sacrific: 
~~en R) is now looking in- community members, and IS . u . ~e IS e ucaho~al- serv- possible, oil compames will breadth for de th This seems t 

Blot, AK-._,~·-

'toblige 
INiad, da fril's CJDnl 
..a IIIII ll8ill alxlttht 
!lani !Idalia. ad • 

• COO!-

-filii I*llmllhl 
~ ..... tilme i what ~ 
lllilc nilah'ilt '11m~ Jit . 
....... inth! 
pll,atd.lleill!inme~
ltrt -'e aftl.pe by the men 
IICI'istieleay•m to 
a:r8 wily die IIIII willinglj 
malth l.t to !fia to fare 
dealh after die digeads. 
1!1e,..ideM!ystat 

a!. 1!le .... is. in Oil all 
• elfa:liwiJ GllteJing the 
sense ti tile diferenl 'Jri9ll' 
wbik the maure 1101 in. The 
dig itself is ooadad8l in a 
~te.~seclioo.Q1loff 
(rom and well-below the (tVe-

IIIJII'S~ 
"Vollnteen" it putormed 

wedfttsdaY t/vOIIP s,tunil; 
tiJ Norember 17 at Soat Y 

MaPiDY/wiJSt. 5075 StA SI.! 

&'biJity.~~ISdivestment of College chaired by students Seth Frazier ~~g to rruse t~e conscwusnes~ of follow that. _A;lso, a r~port .on me to be a b~gain worth strik~ 
to~ ~ banks that are con~ and 'dim Callahan. Ad- ~. _comm~ty abo~t ~thical Newmont Mining Co. IS bemg ing." 
holdings-~ South Africa. . ministrative member~ incl~de decis~onsTw mvolved m !n~e?t- prepared by CISR ~ecretary 'J!m "Desoite his personal views. 
~WI will meet for' the Treasurer Sam Gubms, VIce ments. o, to use wha! __ ~- Taylor. Calla~an IS researc~g Frazier said he acce ts the 
• 'llle f:~pthis year on Nov. 7, President ~teve Cary, and ~Y:~t~e t~~~:;;o:~e~::d as an m~ fc:ro~rnR possible concentra~wn strategy for now. "Whil~ I per-

~~~~e:. rf~~~~:;eUr~~ !:~~c~~~r~:~~t;'~. ~;~:~~1f; ~~~~=ll~or::;~n~~~c~;s t~~£o::e :e C::~~lo;a~~~:g~o~~~~~ld~f~ ~~~~~Ja;~~thto!1ric~vs~~r;:=~~ 
~ visit of Dumisani Kumalo. is represented by mentus Semina d · . 

1 
: ear weapons m us ~Y- feel its important to work within 

/jys o is an exiled black ~uth economics Prof. Howard Teaf . rs an ~na ys•s . Because of th~ C?mmittee's the framework which the board 
K~al ·ournalist and the direc- and religion Prof. Edward He belie~es the frrst goa~ can div~r~e membership, It has few has given us, and give the 
Mrlf~ Committee to Oppose Rewolinski. The board represen- be ~ccomplis~ed by the semmars defrmte, agreed-upon goals for targeted divestment strategy a 
ltf 0 ~to South Africa. tative to CISR is Woodruff whiC~ CISR IS planning. The sec- the committee. Frazier said he chance." 

_ 1Ank was granted a charter by Emlin. _ . ~md IS accomplis?ed ''by _intense, ;:as d_issa,~isfied with the All CISR members, however 

1 -~ of Managers l1ist spnng In the past CISR, ~hich was an ~n-de~th anal~sis of frrms_ to targetmg, or . c~se-by-case agree that more group members 
~ ~uare, on a case-by-Case outgroth of the VIetnam war Identify p~actlces we cons1~er stra~egy o~ exa~mmg Haver- are needed. And for those who 
~ the corporattons m wmcn protest movement, . has h~d a are damagmg, -~d to work With fo_rd s holdings. . The problem question the legitimacy of the 
~J rd . ts with respect tenuous and tll-defmed corporate officials to correct with case-by-case 1s that a com- committee Rewolinski said 
&renO mves h bo d th · " h 'd · 'tt f · d ' h ' ' eir social responsibility. relationship with t e . ar · ose prac~ICes, e sm . . m1 ~e o our SIZe oesn t ave "The most important thing to 
W th ted in the charter, According to co-chairm~n ~s to ~his second g~al, F~azier t?e t~e to look at ev~ry corpora- underline is that this is not the 
~-~the approval of the Frazier, "CISR was never cert~ srud he 1s concentratmg_ divest- tlon m our p?rtfolio, ?r e~en pasttime of some political clique 
'Ill _ I of the Finance Com- of what the ground r~e~ ~e~e m ment effor~ on. c?mparues t?at eve~y co~poratlon th~t ~~ domg on campus.- It is this conmiittee 
~ th board) or his te of committee mibatlves, are seen as f~filling the capital busmess m South Afnca. which has the board's ear." 

~~!!&~~~: ~ ~:~~::.'~rrst ~~~~:t:~ETE ~~:,, 
~~ full /esponslb ties a~ tt pt at action was a share- pressure." jMCollec~ion next Tuesday, October will sponsor a talk by Lucien ' . 
l!arehoJder. ha ledmr resolution directed at "Now" said Frazier "we have a @30, will not be able to come to Blackwell the Consumer Party : 

ddi stment o e ' -.--,H f ' fm c.racom~en .:e Motorola. "We tried t? go fr~e-work in which to ~.ork, @ ayer ~rd ~au~ of. a very c~didate for mayor of Phila~el-M 
'!be group IS also empowered ahead " he said, "but we did not which helps us out greatly. He - §::~SeriOUS illness m his family. phia on October 30 at Collection, m 
:;i:if~r~~ f:fr;~~- know ~ho to contact." stated that CISR is now focusing fim~;:~~,,~!.~~~~@~~:~~:;r'~~~~:ii:~~i1.¥:~~*~i:;~~m~~~~ 
tNe, demonstrably unconclOn- A- M. 108 FM 67he sound of. purple'' 

WHRC- .. 64 --- ' 
Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Houn MondaY 
Tuesday 

Sunday 

Denise Trujillo Mark Spencer i 
• I 

and Peyton Hurt 
lhm. 

Carol Lee Berlinsky and Tom Schomburg 

Deena Gross 
Liz Schmitt 

!lly - Jim O'Shea 
- Burt Lang 

, 

• 
rileiS -. I 

.IILRI Jim Day Jeff Melick Scott Davis Jennifer Augusta Tom Voelkel SteveGere 

Perry Simon -

~lp.m Kevin Smith Geoff Gray Sally Berk Bob Ellwood Susan Shaftan 

j ll- Paul Miller 
Dan Harper 

, .... -
-

B u M s 1·2:30 

I ~lp.m; 

A L till 
Lee Ann Fujii - 2:30-4 

l-4p.m. Adam Pallant Robert DeNatale • Stephanie Fried Andy Schulman Pamela Carter 

ll' John Battenfeld 
Eric w. Sedlack 

and 
Nicola Smith 

Andy Delp 

l ~t p.m. Andy Darrow Roland Altherr and - Jim Findlay Kenny Budowsky 

b Chris Mills 
Doug Kendall Doug Punt 

' 

I 
. 

" Howard Chilcoat 
PeterZiv Steve Godfrey Steve Jaharis Paul Rosenzweig 

Bill Lupoletti Celia-Virginia Harquail 
-

II p.m. 
Radio in motion Sports 8·9:30 8·9 

10p.m. Nancy Davis , 
Chris Meyer Lex Tomlinson Cathy Harding Richard Glaser Carol Davis 

Talk show sam Henri 
----co.neCiY--- -

I.... 

? 
Tom Connor 

. ......... Doug Bell 
9:3Q.11 9·11 

IOP-ftl. and Stuart Melnick ' Carl Stoots 

1/' 
saul Glass Steve Phillips 

Howard Bulos 
Doug Turgeon Reid Blackwelder 

11·1 . ...... 
IH1.111. 

I u~ 
- . Tim Hooper Robert Neuwirth Matt Bernstein Steve Hargadon Gary Snyderman 

John Brogan 

Adam Weisberger and 
I 

11·1 

- Dave Molle 
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The Pottery Barn'S · 
30th Anniversary Sale 

We've been offering value and good design for 30 
years. We were the first. Before the Barn, people 
equated conte·mporary design with high prices. We 
changed all that. We offer our customer design plus 

~""~· .• ,#'/' ;;. __ 

CHINA FROM CHINA 
-40% OFF 

Direct from Hunan, th is sturdy 
white china of restaurant weight 
wi ll stand up to the toughest 
treatment. Substantial, at a cost 
that isn't. 

Dinner 
Salad 
Cup/Saucer 
Soup 

REG. 
$3.35 
$2.50 
$4.20 
$2.50 

SALE 
$2.00 
$1.50 
$2.50 
$1.50 

RING AROUND TH E TABLE 
20% OFF 
We run rings around the 
competition when it comes to 
selling good-looking, well priced 
dinnerware. Our whlte Italian 
Ironstone also comes banded with 
rich red or blue stripes. And Mama 
Mia,. it's now on sale. 

Dinner 
Salad 
Soup 
Buffet plate 
(white only) 

REG. SALE 
$1.50 $1.20 -
$1.40 $1.12 
s1.50 s1.2a 
S3.50 S2.80 

JAR JAMBOREE 2Q% OFF 

EGGCELLENT OMELET PAN 
Made to meet a restaurant's 
eggsacting specificat ions, we got 
our hands on a bunch of these 
specia lly produced pans. Restau
rant weight aluminum with a 
bonded stainless steel interior to 
insure even heating. A comparable 
pan would cost $17.50. Our price: 
$9.95 

RWIN 
This trio handles" all kinds of wine. 
Handblown and elegant. 

. REG. 
Burgundy $4.95 
Claret . $4.50 
White Wine $~.95 

c 

BALLOONS AT EARTH 
PRICES 

SALE 
$3.71 
$3.37 -
$2.96 

The Bam'a most popular atemware, 
theae balloons are for grown-ups. 
Blown up to 3 slzea. 

' Fleurle, 28oz. 
15oz. 
11oz. 

REO. SALE 
s7.85 ss.ee 
$U5 $3.71 
$4.75 $3.58 

Store up on our glass storage jars from Italy. Regularly low-priced, 
they're even lower for our anniversary. 

18 oz 
36 oz 
54 oz 
72 oz 

REG. SALE REG. 
$1.95 $1 .56 108 oz $3.75 
$2.25 $1.80 144 oz $4.50 
$2.75 $2.20 180 oz $4.95 
$3.25 $2.60 

SALE 
$3.00 
$3.60 
$3.85 

Save on our new recycled grHn glass atorage jars. Great for all klnct. of . 
paata. 

REG. SALE REG. SALE 
13 x 3'1•" $7.85 se.36 ev. x 3'1'' ss.es $4.711 

value. A supermarket selection at supermarket prices. 
We care about our customer, so it is no accident that 
we're turning 30. This Anniversary Sales is our way of -
saying thank you for being a Barn believer. 

SPARKLING SAVING S 25% OFF 
When Its many #aceta capture the light, this glass shines : That's why it 
linea up as one of the Barn's best sellers. Our heat-tempered Italian 
beauty Is clearly clasalc. We've set an anniversary price worth toasting. 

REG. SALE - REG. SALE Highball 
Double O.F. 
Juice 
Shot/Cordial 
Mug 8 '1• oz. 

set/4 $5.80 $4.20 9 " Sal aCt bowl · $3.75 $2.80 
$5.80 $4.20 8 " Chef's bowl $2.95 $2.20 

set/4 
set/6 
set/6 

$2.80 $2.1 0 lndlv. Bowl $1.25 S .93 
$3.30 $2.47 Ice tub $4.95 $3.71 

HOLD EVERYTHING! 
40% OFF 

$7.50 $5.62 

Acrylic 'holders so unobtrusive, 
they' re practica11y invisible. Clearly 
the solution tor keeping books at 
the right page and towels in the 
right place. 

Paper Towel Holder 
Cook Book Holder 

~l 'rr 

J, ,:t;,'r •J ,Ih,,_ ,. ' 1 

I~ . . \, 
1,1 'I' f• l r '••r: ~ I l l 

J h,
1
'
11!/1r ' i 'lr • . , h 
i · f' · ; · !f r 1 ,11 ,~ 

....:. ln ,'ll \ i,,l/ tt r,l:, 

·r,J,r' 

REG. SALE 
Si 1. $6.60 

. s 9. $5.40 

I, I ~ 

WORTH LOOKING INTO 
33V3%0FF 
Mirror, mirror on the wall. Ours are 
the fairest mirrors of them all. 
Shatter proof, distortion free with 
frames that won't tarnish. 

16 X 20 " 
18 X 24 " 
20 X 30 " 

REG. SALE 
$11.95 s 7.95 
$16.50 $10.95 
$19.50 $12.95 

FRAME UPS 33%% OFF 
Introducing the Fine Frame. An 
open and shut case for displaying 
art. Slide in a picture, then resnap. 
Takes only seconds. White or black 
plastj_c. Hangs horizontally or 
vertically. Non-glare plastic glass. 
Easel back for table-top use. 

LIST PB REG SALE 
5 X 7 " $4.95 $4.50 $3.35 
8 X 10 " $6.95 $5.95 $4.45 

G~ 
OINE WITH A 
FRENCH ACCENT 25% OFF 
No matter what the special of the 
day is, your rneals""willlook 
special on this French giiSS 
dinnerware. -

9 " Dinner plate 
8 " Salad plate 
7 " Dessert plate 
Cup 
Saucer 
Deep Soup 
5" Bowl 
6" Bowl 
7" Bowl 
8 " Bowl 
9 " Bowl 
Mug 

REG. 
$1.10 
s .95 
s .75 
s .80 
$ .70 
$1.20 
s .70 
s .95 
$1.35 
$1.65 
$2.25 
$.95 

~ . , o ~--~p 

- ~~cb~ 
BASKE-T CASES 
20% OFF 
Attach a white plastic basket 
under a shelf and ply it with pi(IIIS 
or load it wi th linens. Slips on 
instantly. No tools needed. Now an 
even better buy. 

12 " wide 
16 " wide 
20 " wide 

WASH ANQ DRY 

20% OFF 

REG. 
$4.50 
$4.95 
$5.50 

Salad grM ns are snappi11 when 
they're spun dry in Copco'a winn1r 
spinner. Easy to wash plastic in 
red or yellow with white lid. 
REG. $10. SALE $8. 

THE POTTERY 1610 Chestnut Street,. Philadelphia , Pa. 19103 (215) LO 3-3933 

n -Monday- Saturday 10:00 to 6:0C, Wednesday-10:00 to 8:00 r NJ' Tho M•<kotp;ooo m Chwy HiU . P<;ooo<oo. H•okoo••o>. Short H;; "· M•<•w•o, •••o Now Yo<k & Cooo. 
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Suburban Square, Ardmore, Pennsylvania Hf003 (215) 896-0537 · lrnD 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30 to 9:00, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 9:30 to 5 :30, Sunday Noon to 5:00 ~ 
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Frl.oct-26 

4
:
30 

p.m. [)tinker holdS anoth 

H8PPY Hour. 

4:
30 

p.m. "CohomoloQY 
Groups," a lecture bY 
Harder, math prof. at the 
of wupperth8fll in Gei'JTI8IIY 
the SFB in eonn, Tea at 4. 

Stokes. 
5:30 p.m. Shabbat S8(ViceS 

dinner.Yamall 
6:30 p.m. Christian 

Meeting. Goodhart 
Room 

7:15 p.m. Steve Shulman '73, 
at the Jewish 
Seminary In NYC, 

. undergraduate and 
programs at the Seminary. 
nail. 

8 to 11 p.m. H'ford 
open to the public 11 the 
clear. 

9 p.m. Slide show on the 
mission to Jupiter, If 
weather. H C observatOIY 

10:30 p,rn. Pent East ~ 
Swarthmore Day Party. 
and munchies. Theme 
Black. QuestionS? can 
Diana 

S IDEAL 
l~HOOL FOR 
HOGE S ANo 
~l~~AKk~~ S 
sguNol~ t-n . I 
BR~~ATe~S AN 
No MAW IN 
:Lus S~LltN~ Oj 
ij~~o~8s1 

s. c 10 P We 
527-48sa IiAMs~· 

A-ERICAN FROM 2: 
Furu 

~rid~ Res, 
Y,Oct 0ber25 

I 



( ~p VWJ 
IMEWITHA 
FRENcH ACtaT 25% OFF tr=.-==:ar .. 
Z::.~f!ld~ 

& SAlE ....... ftltl.a , . ....,. . us Jl • r......- ·1':11 · • Clip . , . 

s.. ' ·" U1 .,., Slip St.. ' .. 
5' 1111 I JI ·J,SS 
. . .... . , .. $.71 
7. loll sus $1.11 
I ' a..r 11.15 SU4 
' . 811111 u 11.1 
llull ~ • • s.n-

-qlc:J·'=- .. . I= 

~~'.". 
BASK& CASES 

20% OFF 
Altldll wtill ~ biUtl 
undtr I shllf and ply h willt P'l*' 
or load II with Ullllll- $llpl 011 
inttJntfJ-No - .... ,. .. 
,.,.., btlllf bciJ. R£G.SALE 

W Jriclt 
w widt 
21) ' 11ide 

WASH AHP DRY 

S4J& ·SU8 == 

'It oFF ~lid t"'! "'~ .. -=~~~~~~IICIII 
~~"""lffllllfld. 
t;o. 110. SALE • 

NoOf' to s«J fJS 

a~ p.m. Drinker holds an'other 
HaPPY Hour. 

130 p.m. "Co~omo logy of 
GIUIJPS," a- lecture by Gunther 
Hrder, math Prof. at the Univ. 
; WUppertham in Germany and 
t111 SFB In Bonn, Tea at 4. 303 

•• i3J p.m. Shabbat services and 
W.Vamalf 

6'lJ p.m. Christian Fellowship 
lleeting. Goodhart Common 
lblm 

~15p.m. Steve Shulman '73, now 
11 the Jewish Theological 
SeminarY In NYC, speaks on 
llldergraduate and graduate 
programs at the Seminary. Yar
nall • 

1 to 11 p.m. H'ford Observatory 
open to the public if the night is 
clelr. 

1 p.m. Slide show on the recent 
mission to Jupiter, if inclement 
weather. H C observatory. 

10:11 p.m. Pem East holds a Pre
Swlthmore Day Party. Free beer 
n! munchies. Theme Basically 
Slack. Questions? Call Hilary or 

OianL 

BEAT 
FLATION!!'-! 

... 

15o/o0FF WITHTH isA~ 

PART "tiME 
EVENINGS 

IDEAL · FOR HIGH 
SCHOOL AND COL
LEGE STU DENTS, 
HOMEMAKERS, ETC. 
PLEASANT . S-UR
ROUNDINGS AND AS
SOCIATES IN OUR 
BRYN MAWR OFFICE. 
NO SELLING SALARY 
PLUS BONUSES WORK 
2 EVES. PER WEEK. 5 
P.M. TO 10 P.M. CALL 
MS. CHAM BERLAIN, 
527-4863 FROM 2-7 P.M. 

AMERICAN FUTURE SYSTEMS .._ 
Friday, October 26, 1979 

Sat. Oct. 27 
11 a.m. " Cohomology of Discrete 

Groups," a lecture by Gunther 
'Harder. 303 Stokes. 

3 p.m. Thomas Renaissance Choir. 
8:30 and 10:30 p.m. " Dirty Harry." 

Stokes. 

10 p.m. Rockefeller holds a 
Costume Party. 

10 p.m. North Dorms hold . " The 
Swarthmore Night Blast." 
Founders. 

Sun. Oct. 28 

10: 15 a.m. Catholic Mass. 
Founders Common Room. 

2 p.m. Barclay vs. Gummere in 
football fo r two kegs. Merion 
Field (between the Duck Pond 
and L,ancaster Ave.). 

3 p.m. Renaissance Choir Concert. 
Thomas. 

1 :00 p.m. SGA meet s. Blue Room 
of the College Inn. 

8 p.m. Novelist Chaim Potok 
speaks on " Culture in Confron
tation: the fai th of an Ameri can 
novelist. " Roberts. 

9 p.m. SC meets. Basement of 
Founders. 

Mon. Oct. 29 
8:30 a.m. Bloodmobile. Founders 

Great Hall . 
4:15 p.m. Gest 101 . Sid Waldman 

talks. 
4:15p.m. Ro.Pert Brenner, polL sci. 

Prof. at ll'CLA, speaks on "The 
State in Transition from 
Feudalism to Capitalism." 
Stokes. 

7 p.m. " l e Rouge et le Noir," a 
French film with . subtitles, 
Physics lecture Room. 

Tues. Oct. 30 

8:30 a.m. Bloodmobi le. Founders 
Great Hall. 

Noon. Grad Student Council 
meets. Grad Student lounge. 
Thomas. 

3 to 5 p.m. Opelika Book Exchange 
is open in Erdman Basement. 

4:30p.m. Prof. Karl Pibram of Stan· 
ford University speaks on "The 
Holographic Model of Brain and 
Universe." Demonstration of 
Holography at 4 p.m., with tea. 

5:30 p.m. Deutsches Abendessen. 
Haffner 
6:30 p.m. Discussion group on 

WANTED 
Students interested in government and public 

affairs. Students who would like a voice in 

determining public policy decisions. Interviews 

will be held t o discuss graduate studies at the 

SCHOO.L OF URBAN AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS, 
CARNEGIE-MELLON UNIVERSITY 

on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 , 1979 

f rom 10:00 A.M.-4:00P.M. 

in the Office of Placement Services. 

JUST A COUPLE OF SOFTIES 

If you're 
wondering how 

clogs with hard wooden 
bottoms and leather or suede 

tops can be comfortable, take a 
close- look at the construction. 

These genuine· Swedish clogs have an 
orthopedically-designed wooden sole 

for arch support and even weight 
distribution; a toe groove for comfort 

and balance; and a ribbed gripper pad 
for sure-footedness. (And the Eskil's 

styles with buckles and ties adjust 
for high insteps.) 

~ 
All this adds up to the most 

comfortable shoes you'll 
probably ever wear. 

839V2 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr, PA, 525-2215 CLOG SHOPS 

"The Poetry of the Deed' the 
Meanings and Reasons of Jewish 
Customs and Traditions," IE;!d by 
Rabbi Jack Luxemburg. Swar
thmore . Room of 'the · Dining 
Center. For more info ·call Ruth 
Langer, 645-5650. 

8 p.m. Bryn Mawr Investment 
Comm. meets. Wyndham Blue 
·Room. 

10 p.m. Philosophy club presents 
Karl Pibram speaking on "Trans
cending the Mind-Body Prob
lem." Gest 101 . 

Wed.Oct.31 
3 to 5 p.m. Opelika Book Exchange 

is open. Erdman Basement. 
8:30 p.m. Classics Dept. presents 

Pr.of. John Peradotti of SUNY""
Buffalo, speaking on "History 
vs. Structure: Hesiod's Myth of 
the Fiv~ Races." Stokes. 

All day. Recru iters of over 50 

graduate and professional 
schools are at Bryn Mawr. 

8:15 p.m. Students Concerned for 
life meets. 16-20 Denbigh-

10 p.m. Deutsche Studierpause. 
German Haffner Smoker. 

10:15 "Night of the living Dead." 
Roberts 

Thurs. Nov. 1 
10 a.m. Fifth · Day Meet ing. Gest 

101 . 
4 p.m. Gest lecture. Gest 101 . 
8:30 p.m. Donnelly · Fellow Toni 

Morrison reads from her own 
works. Goodhart. 

If you want something to appear in 
the Gui~e for the Perplexed, do 
not call the News office. In· 
stead, call Pat Grannan, 
642-5219 or Isabel Montanez, ~ 
649-3183 before dinner on . 
Wednesday if you want it to ap

·pear in Friday's guide. 

DISCOVER 
~~~RUTGERS 

1-::..-

THE STATE UNIVERSITY 
OF NEW JERSEY 

Visit with our representative 
--.. 

, ... 

DATE : Wednesday, October 31 , 1979 
TIME: 10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
PLACE :. Graduate & Professional School 

Admissions Forum - Bryn Mawr 

Rutgers, a major research university, of
fers nearly 240 degree programs th r~_ugh 
eleven graduate and professional schools. 
Currently, over 13,000 students are en
rolled in master's, specialist, and do ctora! 
level study at New Brunswick-Piscataway, 
Newark, and Camden . The university 
makes available numerous assistantships, 
fellowships, and scholarships. on a c om
petrtive basis. 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
VISITS YOUR CAMPUS 

TO ANSWER QUESTIONS ON 
.THE M.B.A. PROGRAM 

L oca ted in the hc<~ rt of th e Wal l Stree t area , N ew York 
Universi ty 's Graduate Schoo l -o f Busin ess Adm in i s t r <~ t i o n has 
t rained student s for executive positions for over 60 ye<~rs . A 
recent survey by St andard & Poors •·ankcd New Yo rk 
University number :2 n<~t ionw ide as the source of gra duate 
education for chief executives in major companies. On 

Wednesday, October31, Debb ie M ichael 
will be on campus to d iscuss th e quali ty and flex ib il i ty of the 
grad ua t e bu sine ss program . Ch eck w ith t he O ffice of 

'ftNEWYORK -~ 1 UNIVERSITY 
'~: ( ;r,iduak Sd10ol • ·I I of Business Admi n i,l ra lion I 

A PRIVATE UNIVERSI1Y IN THE PUBLIC SERVlCE 

!Pl a c em ent Services 
for sign-up schedule 
an d f u r t h er 
in fo rmat ion . 
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C netters face tough foes 
by GregVoci 

While most of you 
lightweights were busy lounging 
around during fall break, the 
Haverford tennis team was battl
ing some of the finest schools on 
the East coast in the annual 
Swarthmore Invitational. The 
competition was so tough that 
the Fords managed only four 
wins in matches against 
Hampton-Institute, Temple and 
Swarthmore. 

Haverford opened up against 
Hampton and was completely 
outclassed as the team lost to the 
foreign legion of last year's 
NCAA Division IT runner up, 9-0. 
Faring most impressively for the 
Fords was freshman wonder 
John Volinsky, who extended 
Amelio Vasquez to three sets, 
losing 6-7, 6-3, 6-1. 
_ Volin sky played the experienc

ed senior very evenly in the first 
set and stood at three-all in the 
second when Vasquez' power and 
staniifia proved superior. 

The important factor about 
Volinsky was that he made few 
mental -errors, kept the pressure 
on Vasquez, and forced him to 
commit numerous mental 
mistakes. 

Lutnick challenges 

Howard Lutnick, another 
freshman, was the only other 
Ford to muster a respectable 
challenge against Hampton. He 
lost to number five Chris Wolff, 
7-5, 1-6, 6-0. At one point Lut
nick was up 5-4 in the first set 
but could not hold the lead. In 
the th!rd he simply ran out ' of 
gas. Coach Marty Gilbert said 
that "Wolffs greater experience 
was the telling factor in the 
match." 

Against Temple that afternoon 
co-captain Billy Schnieder pulled 
off a great upset by knocking off 
number two ranked Bob Litterst 
6-3, 7-6. This was the best Haver
ford has done against him in four 
years as last year he trounced 
Paul Hoffstein 6-0, 6-1. 
- In doubles Schnieder teamed 
up with Doug Zlock, the other co
captain, to trip Omar Sebastian 
and Felipe Oreamundo, the per
ennial East Coast Conference 

champions, 6-4,7-6. This was the 
fourth match of the day for Zlock 
and Schnieder, but · the under
dogs pulled it out. The match 
stood at 4-2 Temple in the second 
set tie-breaker, but the Fords 
won by breaking the Owls' serve 
three straight times. 

Pair improves 

In other doubles action against 
Temple, the number three team 
of Jack Dowdle and John Volin
sky convincingly defeated Gary 
Solomon and Brett Horowitz, 
6-0, 6-1. This was the pair's first 
win of the season and it was no 
fluke. Gilbert says of them, 
"they've obviously improved. 
They have lost a lot of close 
three-setters over the season, but 
they seem to have learned the 
rudiments of doubles." 

Notable in singles was the play 
of number one ranked 'Doug 
Zlock,who lost 6-1, 6-4 to Sebas
tian, despite playing com
petitively in the second set. 

Against Swarthmore on Sun
day John Volinsky turned in 
another fine performance 
despite losing 1-6, 6-1, 6-4 to 
John Locksley, a former MAC 
singles champ .and number one 
ranked player for the Garnet the 
past two years. It was a topsy
turvey match as Volinsky 
started out strongly until 
Locksley put his act together and 
pulled out the three-setter. 

The highlight of the tourna
ment was in the doubles where 
Zlock and Schnieder knocked off 
Swarthmore's number one pair 
of Bob Amdur and Tim Berman, 
6-0, 4-6, 6-1. What makes the 
victory impressive is that the 
defending MAC champs recently 
won the Navy Invitational, 
which featured studs from, 
among other schools, U. Va., 
Maryland, and Navy. The win 
certainly enhances Zlock's and 
Schnieder's chance for a spot in 
next spring's national invitation. 

Season ends 

The Swarthmore Invitational 
was the Fords' final event of the 
fall campaign. Haverford has 
played more tennis than ever 
before. The team won some mat
ches it had to win as it played the 

I CELEBRATE TRADITIONAL 
WITH I 

OKTOBERFEST BEER 
GERMANY'S FINEST: 
Beck's 
DAB 
Dinkelacker 
Dortmunder-Hansa 
Dortmunder-Union 
Henninger 
Hofbrau 

Holsten Lager 
lsenbeck 
Paulaner 
Pschorr 
Spat en 
St. Pauli Girl 
Warsteiner 
Wurzburger Light & Dark 

Over 1 00 Brands From 17 Countries 
Cold Kegs At All nme- We Deliver 

Lancaster Avenue 

BEER J'I\J-\R I 
Main Line's Largest Imported & Domestic Malt Beverage Merchant 

755 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr', PA 19010 (Across from Water Co.) 
(215) 525·5393 525·3890 

whole spectrUm. of teams in the 
East. It was Gilbert's intention 

· to give his "players, especially 
the freshmen, more experience. 
Each player now knows what he 
has to do as far as the spring 
season IS concerned." 

Haverford vs. Hampton· Institute 
A. Clarke (H-I) d . D. Zlock (H), 6-4, 6-3; G. Bar

ros (H·I) d. B. Schnieder (H), 6·2, 6-1; E. Vas
quez (H-1) d . J. Volinsky (H), 6·7, 6-3, 6-1; L. 
Tadeu (H·I) d. Bill Brown (H), 6-3, 6·0; C. Wolff 
(H-1) d. H. Lutn ick (H), 7·5. 1-6, 6-0; J. DaSilva 
(H-1) d. J. Dowdle (H), 6-2, 6-3; Barros-Tadeu 
(H-I) d. Zlock-Schnieder (H), 6-2, 6·3: Zapatfro
Ciarke (H-1) d. Brown-Lutnick (H), 6-0, 6-4; 
Wollf-Da Silva (H-1) d. Dowdle-Volinsky (H), 
5-7. 6-2. 6-3. 

Haverford vs. Temple 
0 . Sebastian (T) d. D. Zlock (H), 6-1 , 6-4 ; B. 

Schnieder (H) d. B. Litters! (T), 6-3, 7-6; F. 
Oreamundo (T) d. J. Volinsky (H), 6-3, 6-4; G. 
Solomon (T) d. B. Brown (H), 3-6. 6-3, 7·5: I. 
Windman (T) d. H. Lutnick (H), 6-3, 6-2; I. San 
Sancho (T) d. J. Dowdle (H), 6-4. 6-3: Zlock
Schn ieder (H) d . Sebastian·Oreamundo(l), 6-4, 
7-6; Litterst-Windman (T) d. Brown-Lutnick (H). 
6-3. 6-1 ; Dowdle:Volinsky (H) d. Solomon- B. 
Horowitz (T) , 6-0, 6-1 . 

Haverford vs. Swarthmore 
~' 

bYG~N""' who deteSt JBte 
. .Forth~ finS , ~ no fur· 

!ll~t 'll ~ the cireUJil' 
the!· ~k' ope¢ v;ill 

• ~ of the IJP" J)uCks droP' 
suf{lce, ~ ~ gaJIIe of the 
ped \lle!I · the }J,e.fs by the 

Y
oung season to ' . J >A 

' f g.O in ,hatamoun:~ ... 
score o of !1st ,eei.'s ac-

, a caroon coPY. n....k were 
· tion. ()nee agaDI• the IJIP" t.d 
· p~~~:~ 
· ~e~tageofthe~· 

tion's Jnist8kes- . 
Before one coeld saJ "sWJSS 

cheese". the aoflis ~ 
oonoonllng the !lids' defeDSt. 

' (Chess piulllrllll 
by ,lollllhiR,... 

T. Berman (S) d. D. Zlock (H), 6-3, 6-4: B. Am· 
dur (S) d. B. Schnieder (H), 6-4, 6-2; J . Locksley 
(S) d. J. Volinsky (H), Hi, 6-1 , 6-4; P. Berkowitz 
(S) d. B. Brown (H), 6-4 , 6-3; B. Sheehy (S) d. H. 
Lutnick (H), 6-1 , 6-4; J . Levenson (S) d. J. Dow
dle (H), 6-3, 6-0; Zlock Schnieder (H) d. Amdur
Berman (S) , 6-0, 4-6, 6-1; Levenson-Sheehy (S) 
d. Volinsky-Dowdle (S), 6-3, 6-3; Van Arkle· 
Bromkman (S) d. T. Barbash· A. Cut ler (H). 6-2, 
6-3. 

Co-captai n ~snls~tmelder r ecently upset Temple's number two'* 
Bob Litterst, 6-3, 7·6, winning most of the big points. Helllllllit 
with Doug Zlock In the Swarthmore Invitational to beat the EaltC. . 

Whitt to plaY and wilL 
This problem. by P.C. w-. 

won second and tbinl place price 
ex aequs, New StataiJD8D 1963. 

champions In doubles. Photo by UzGolddl 

Tatar: runners scrawny, sick~ 
yet scoring system sensible 

by Bob Tatar 

It has come to my attention that at this, the near 
end of the cross-country season, some of you don't 
have the slightest idea what the hell it is that I 
have been writing about. Not to worry, I say, I 
have trouble unders~ding it sometimes myself. 
As one who lives under the philosophy of never 
letting the facts stand in the way of a g<>?ctsto~, I 
realize that at times in my haste to deliver an In

teresting story I tend to ignore such seemingly 
significant details as rules, regulations, 'purpose, 
etc. 

So, in an effort to explain just what is cross
country, I will copy the effort of a sportswriting 

. colleague of mine who several years ago on these 
pages attempted to describe the sport of cricket 
(and failed abysmally, as I recall) and lay all the 
facts out on the table. 

First, let's get one thing perfectly clear - cross
country is the product of very, very, sick, sick 
minds. Running five miles at top speed is no treat 
in itself, but in cross-country coaches tend to want 
to "juice up" their courses to make them more 
"challenging" for the runner. 

Coaches, who as a rule, tend to be overweight, 
out-of-shape, frustrated ex-athletes, seem to take 
sadistic pleasure in seeing others run up hills that 
would be more suitable for climbing with a grappl
ing hook, ford streams that sensible people 
wouldn't attempt without pontoons attached to 
their sneakers and run over terrain that even the 
Lunar Rover would have trouble handling. 

No choice 

This is not to suggest that cross-country runners 
are not sensible people. They have no choice but to 
do these things. Part of the problems of people's 
misconception of cross-country runners may have 
to do with the fact that a runner's countenance 
while racing often resembles a Cambodian 
refugee's fleeing for the Thailand border with the 
first sound of machine gun fire at their back. 

Runners also seem to slobber quite a bit, blow 
their noses without the benefit of a handkerchief 
talk to themselves ("you call this fun?" is ofte~ 
heard), look mahiourished and generally act in such 
a . way tha~ you wouldn't want them to go out. 
with your sister. 

Let's revie_w. So far we have a group of scrawny 
people runmng as fast as they can for five milP<> 
(6.2 or 10,000 meters in the major college meet~) 

over, under and through less than ideal couditia ' 
What's the point? you a·sk. Well, Cl'OS&COIIDIIJi 

simpler in that respect than many other IJift 1 

The object here is just to get the hell in tothefiii . 
before as many other people as you can. 

Byzantine system 

If you've thought you've understood m!J11i1 
up to this point - just wait. To determine t. 
scoring in cross-country the ~uling Fathem lllll 
concocted a system so Byzantine in lllT8JI&IIIi 
that computers are often now employed to a I 
pret the results . 

In short, usually as many people as you wantlll 1 
run for a team in a cross-country race (-if 
large invitationals where numbers are limitlti 
avoid death by stampede) but twelvemustbedlllt 
nated (usually by wearing different uniforma) l i 
potential scorers. If another member of the• 
team finishes ahead of one of the selected twill. 
he is treated as if he never existed. 

Of th~se twelve, the top seven wil! figmeiD* 
final scoring, but only the top fiue wiU acfiiiJ 
score points. Let me just interject here. in 12t1t 
country, as in golf, low score wins. Thetwoof* 
top seven not 1n the top five will be able todilpllr. 
For each place that the runner of the toP. fill 

·finishes his team receives the numericaJvabl ef 
his plar.e ( 1st place equals 1 point, 2nd P~~ 
2 points, etc.) However, if the sixth and~ 
men of a team finish ahead of the top five meaef 
the opponent, even though they themseivesdolfll 
score, they move their opponents scorers back Oil 
place. 

Seven count 

Example, if Haverford finishes one -
seven in a race, their opponent's first ~ ~ 
score eight, their second man nine, etc. ButitJSllil' 
portant to keep in mind that since only sevenJIIIII 
can count in the scoring, even if Haverford weJ!lli 
pack twenty-five runners ahead of their o~ 
top man, only the seven wouldcountandtheOIIJIO' 
nent would again count eight for their fustJIIID. 
nine for the second, etc. 

Got all that? Good, if you do, write a five~ 
paper and turn it in at 11 Lloyd. And if~uelfl 
meet somebody and he tells y.ou his sport IS~ 
country, please don't just nod your head an~~ 
blank stare (or worse yet, ask him where.bis 
-are) act as if you know something. 

-

IIIIi 
'illOU11Ji118111111lfll 

rl!i!(Ll ffi-lll9)R$9) ~bit 
rNi[(g) Lll·l(t) Ql8i) N) 
~rH·H(E) IDf·li(Z} 1p t1tiG 
d1ff(I) i!lll·d(ll ~ 
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squad 

Lame.Ducks repeat opener with 8-0 loss 
our guys found themselves trail
ing 2-0. The initial tally, less 

. than three minutes into the 
game, came on a · screen shot 
from the right face-off circle. 
Then at the 5:01 mark, with the 
Ducks two men short resulting 
from_the combination of a sense
less delay of game penalty and 
obvious cross check, the Leafs lit 

' the red light again on a slow shot 
· that fluttered in from the point 
which was deflected over the 
shoulder of goaltender Alan 

__ Weiss. 

past the Leaf goaltender only to 
have it clang off the post. A few 
minutes later, with the Ducks en
joying a power play, Charlie 
Sturrock missed two golden op-
portunities. Standing on the door 
step, he fanned on a shot that 
had goal written ~ll over it. 

period, the scoreboard was still 
filled with Lame Duck eggs . 
While Weiss was able to turn the 
Leafs away countless times, the 
Ducks were frustrated offensive-
ly. . ' ' 

'I I 
.. tXJUld say "swiss 
:tl. tit uowd's consensus 
lllllliJJhe Ducks' defense,_ 

But the Ducks had a number of 
scoring chances of their own. 
With six minutes left in the 
period, Jon Pitts rifled a shot 

Seconds later, Sturrock was in 
perfect position to bang home a 
rebound, but again fanned with 
the entire right side of the net 
staring him in the face. Finally, 
with little over a minute left in · 
the period, Kevin Bishop, a new 
addition to the Lame Ducks, un
loaded from the right face-off 
circle, only to have the Leaf 
goaltender bat it away. 

·However, the most . exciting 
play of the game came with 1:02 
left in the first period. With a 
Leaf breakirig in alone on Weiss, 
Jim Toth smartly pulled down 
from behind, forcing a penalty 
shot. As the shooter weaved 
toward the net, Weiss charged 
out of the crease like a branded 
bull, surprising the shooter so 
much that Weiss was able to 
poke the puck off of his stick and 
out of harm's way. The period 
ended therefore with the Lame 
Ducks riding - this emotional 
high. 

About two minutes into the sec
ond period, Pitts skated up the 
slot and ·measured the goaltender 
but was stonewalled. Minutes 
later, Toth went the length of 
the ice unmolested. But he anx
iously fired a slap shot that hit 
the post from about half way up 
the slot rather than skating right 
in on the goaltender. Adding in
sult to injury; the Leafs tallied 
seconds later on a low shot that 
beat Weiss to the stick side. 
Then, as · the period drew to a 
close, the Leafs notched their 
fourth goal at 13:09 on a rising 
wrist shot that picked Weiss 
clean. 

f,j .problem l 
' _ _..Pevsner _.and win. 
l :i~ by P.C. Wason, 
..lid third place pri.ze 

:1111,llew8tatesman 1963. 
. White 

Bilek 
1AOllllJaU Si:ll'BW pull 

~ll lb1if.9) EaiJ:(9) Lb·l£(g) 
l~ IJI:ll(t) HXH(v) l[Xl[(f:) 
'tl Sli·U~ ·tp vN·l£(6) 

~~!) i91[-d{1) : UO!fll{O~ 

Although the Ducks were able 
to take the play away from the 

- Leafs for the entire second 

IM basketball rules changed 
In response to serious prob

lems that have arisen in previous 
IBlryears - problems inCluding 
inconsistent and inefficient of
ficiating, improper player con
duct, and a general lack of league 
definition - an IBB Steering 
Committee has been meeting 
weekly for the past five weeks to 
clear. up these problems. Their 
work has resulted in several 
changes. 

The coriunittee is composed of 
certain individuals, who in the 
past have displayed a great deal 
of interest in IBB at Haverford 
College, and additionally of 
Athletic Urrector Dana Swan, 
League .Commissioner Skip 

Jarocki and Dean Greg Kanners
tein. 

The major purpose of this com
mittee is to establish a basic 
framework for the operation of 
IBB. The following are a few 
rules the committee feels stu
dents should be made aware of 
now, so they can better plan the 
upcoming season: 

All IBB players must be -
registered with the Athletic 
Department. 

Team rosters must be handed 
to Skip Jaroc;ki no later than Oc
tober 30 by 2:00p.m. 

Each team £S reqwred to supp· 
ly one referee and one alternate 
to the league's referee pool (simp-

ly qesif(nate the individual on 
your team roster). 

All IBB referees must attend 2 
officiating clinics held by Bob 
Schwartz on November 1 at 7:30 
p.m. and November 7 at 7:30 
p.m. (Officials are not required 
to attend these meetings). 

Eligibility or participation in 
IBB is open to any students 

. presently enrolled at Haverford 
College (or -Bryn Mawr) or any 
employee at either school. 

Teams are limited ·to . the 
following make-up of former in
tercollegiate basketball players: 

-1 varsity player, 2 junior varsity 
players, or 1 varsity. and 1 junior 
varsity player. · 

Offense frustrated 

As the third period began, the 
game turned into a nightmare. 
With the offense totally 
frustrated, the defense appeared 
to pack it in for the evening, 
allowing the Leafs to pepper 
Weiss repeatedly. The Leafs 
would go on· to score four more 
times, three goals coming oq 
shots after Weiss had made the 
initial save. What had begun as a 

· hockey game ended as a shooting 
gallery. 

DUCK DROPPING: The Lame 
Ducks were outshot 43-20 for the 
game . .. Kevin Bishop played a 
solid game . . . The Ducks have 
been shut out for six consecutive 
periods. 

~~))::::$~:::::;:;:::::::;:::::::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:::;:;::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;;_;:;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::: 

losner speaks on 'Barna, baseball, Clyde and others 
. byJohnKosner his standout years with the New York . Upcoming battles between Dallas and -. - · ~~~Alabama, winner of its first Knicks. P~ttsburgh (Sunday) and San Diego and David R~ssell, the Redman are loaded. "If 
~!UleS, ts m _theenviablepositionofbe- . Pittsb'?"gh (next ~onth) should do much we run nme (plar,ers)", says Redding, "we 
~.a!ie ~ wm the national collegiate Once, to hei~hten sa.les (or s? they to clarify the questw.n of who's best in the shou.ld be tough. If indeed St. Johns does 
lt.ll! title without playing one truly thought), the R~pley charrmen dec_Ided to NFL. ~allas ~s easi~Y the class of the use Its ~epth effectively this could be a 
~opponent. The Crimson Tide eas- have a promotiOn at one of their New pathetic, but rmprovmg NFC, while San NCAA Fmal Four team ... 
: ts ~ule markedly this season, Yo~k City wareho:rses. Various represen- Diego co:rJd cause real problems for the The Entertainment Sports Network ~m Nebra$1, USC, Missouri and _ ta~Ives ?f the media were to be c~auffeur- Stee~ers m the ~FC. If the New England (ES~N) has begun operation. Broad-
~ for such nothingball opposi- driven m Rolls Royces (~ymbolic o_f the . Patnots co~d figure out a way to avoid cast~~ on cable TV ESPN will soon be ' 
:" IS Georgia Tech. Baylor w· h't "Clyde" style) to the warehouse to mter- self-destructiOn they would be up in the porv:1ding 24 hours of sports events d ~.oilliomi. n., ,.gu]t;. that .~: vie'Y Frazi& who would at le>'t for a hunt too .. : . new' oovernge d.nly. 'fne network ":UJ ~ltr.an withstand LSU in Baton while, presumably, ~lk up ~Ipley clothes. Unless IDJ~ed, _DSC. running back f?cus on college events (from football to ~".!! llext month) can cake · lk t th When the gathenng arnved, the fun Charles White will WID this year's field hockey) and should make sure that 
~Bowl and then to the titl:~ 0 e began. Frazier got up an~ - _smoothly_ as Heis~an Trophy with e_ase. In fact, with some of us get no sleep ... 
li.l...t. ever - began to · speak. I disagree With the kind of yardage White has rushed for 
~Ohio State and USC the top the idea that clothes make the man," he this season ?-IId in his career (he's already 
~ . to Alabama, have no dhance to said, "a man makes the clothes." After a USC's all-time leading ballcarrier), 
~ ~ ~ head on for the national little more diatribe, Fraz.ier questioned h~s Charles wo~d have difficulty fin<fulg a 

1 

.llleeif all· keep winning each will audience, "Do you think I wear this way not to WID the award ... 
~~ to some ~owl game other stufp ... Are you ~dding?" End of pro- _ In case you thought CBS-TV was go~g 
~Sugar. Thus if Alabama stays motiOn. Goodbye, Ripley. . . ~o s?~.wcase NBA freshman E:uvm ~ cnach Bear Bryant can pick 

11 
Magic Johnson of LA and Larry Brrd of 

~shrapnel such as Notre Dame. Rocky~ , Boston, guess . wh~t? You're right. on 
:.. or- best yet_ good 'ole Penn For all of you who didn t feel Rocky II January 13, while nval NBC is presenting ::! beat u~ on January 1 in New should have been stoi?ped on cuts, (as my Syracuse vs. P~due, CBS will open its 
t · llryants possible sixth national summer employer Wished), heres some season by beammg the Lakers against the 

•
111

22 seasons at Alabama could be his good news. Rocky ill is on the way· Yes, Celtics. S?rprise, surpise ... 
~ · · ridiculous as it sounds, ~ylves~r St~llon~ Who w~ have the best college basket-

envisions the Rocky senes as a trilogy ball team m the East this year? Many New 

Frazier falls 

;~ thoee not crying over Walt 
~~. fall from grace (and/or 
\::~) in the NBA, have to be the 
~0Wilersof Ripley Clothes. Ripley, 
~ !lent out of business a few y_ea:s 
· ~ Clyde as their model back m 
',October 26, 1979 

the next episode, our hero Rock?', now Yorkers insist that one need look no far-
trained by Apollo Creed and commg o~f ther than St. John's University in Queens. 
"several impressive title def~nses," put hiS With last year's starting five (including 
crown on the line one last trme agamst.an guard Reggie Carter) back, intact and po-
evil young challenger. The fight reported- tent new additions like 6'7" Kansas State 
ly takes place in the Roman colloseum no transfer Curtis Redding and 6'8" frosh 

less. Adrian!!!. .. The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Series dull 

Although I had trouble getting excited 
about the Orioles or 'the Pirates or Mrs. 
Omar Moreno, I was in the minority. The 
seventh game of the World Series was one 
of the highest rated sports programs 
ever ... 

On school notes: Jimmy Carter, the 
6'8" sophomore forward/center of 
Haverford's basketball team has quit the 
team. Jimmy plans to spend more tune on 
his schoolwork. The team will miss him ... 

Shades of Last Year, the Minority 
Coalition intramural football team, has 
been racking up their opponents. Led by 
Joel Small, Ray Ro<lJ:"iguez, Ed Wilmer 
and many others, the team has won seven 
contests and tied one. "We're the Steelers 
of the Hayerford campus," says resident 
physician Kevin Wilson, "and we've been 
rockin' those other teams" ... 
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Swarthmore Day 179 

Fords to meet rival Garnets in The Gani~Jw~~' 
While s . ' .. ~ s•" ~,,.~, 

that tends-..., i ~· I . "' '51<" Jlo~ 
of the field tothplaFy Up ll!~ ~ ~~~om all On~n~s by Chris Mitchell 

Tomorrow, the normally 
sedate Haverford campus will be 
transformed into something like 
Ohio State on the day of the · 
Michigan football game. The 
spirits will flow as students and 
alumni cheer on the soccer team 
in the 57th anniversary of the 
Haverford-Swarthmore series 
that the Fords lead 25-24-7. · 

The game will begin at 2 p.m. 
on Walton Field and the 
festivities will continue 
throughout the afternoon and 
evening. 

This meeting should mark the · 
biggest athletic event of the 
season. At stake will be the Mid
Atlantic South-Eastern con-

ference championship as well as 
the Fords fight to retain the 
Hood Trophy they rested from. 
the Garnets last year. 

Haverford, 3-0-1 in conf~rence 
play, must defeat Swarthmore 
(4-0-0) to adva •.ce any further 
this season. The winning team 
tOmorrow will secure the divi- . 
sion crown and thus move on to a 
single elimination tournament 
with the other three division 
winners in the MAC for the 
league title. 

Loser finished 

The season will essentially be 
over, though, for the loser, 
unless the NCAA offers a berth 
to them in its New Jersey, Penn-

179 Season at a glance 
HAVERFORD 

Johns Hopkins 0-0 (OT) 
Drew 3·0 
Villanova 5-1 
Delaware 2· 1 (OT) 
Drexel 5·0 
Franklin & Marshall 2·0 
Western Maryland 1·0 
Lafayette 2·0 
Washington, MD 1·0 
Ursinus 2·1 (OT) 
Widener 
Lasalle 3·1 

Overall: 8-3-1 
MAC: 3·0·1 

Tie 
Win 
Win 

Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 

Loss 
Win 
Win 
Win 
Loss 

Navy 
Lehigh 
Rutgers-Camden 
Washington 
Lafayette 
Meuhlenburg 
Widener 
Johns Hopkins 
Villanova 
Ursinus 
Drew 

SWARTHMORE 

1·1 Tie 
1·0 loss 
2·1 Loss 
4-0 Win 
3-0 Win 
1·0 Loss 
4-0 Win 
4-0 Win 
o-o Tie 

5-2 Win 
1·0 Win 

Overall: 6-3·2 
MAC:4-0-0 

'" 

G"~lie Tim O'Neill has capped a brilliant 4·year career this season by 
regtStering 7 shutouts. Spearheading the defense, he has achieved 
seve@l milestones as the Haverford keeper. 

~ · 

HAVERFORD PROBABLE STARTERS 

sylvania and Delaware tourna
ment. The MAC champion, 
however, will almost certainly be 
included in the 4 team NCAA 
Mid-Atlantic roundrobin that 
determines the area represen
tative to the national finals. 

thmore tallied 5 goals against 
Ursinus while the Fords manag
ed only 2 scores against them. 

Says coach Skip Jarocki, "I'm 
not worried about our defense. 
I'm more worried over our of
fense that has provided erratic, 
though timely scoring this 
season." The Fords lacked scor
ing punch in last year's Swarth
more debacle that went to 4 
scoreless overtime periods . 

utilize th . ' e ords ,., 1 Ill" 11111• . .>n t - l'ew 
ball "' 1rin " I ""' !be ;,,.u tied tb• the~ the field~ bill • ,..a. of.IO' ~n;,.. ~~ 

The game tomorrow pits a 
strong Haverford defense that 
has allowed only 7 goals this year 
against a potent and quick 

. Swarthmore offense. Swar-

Bo 
mtothe-' ~ Haverford keepet

8 

th teams . 5""'1l!t 
year and th are 111w.. • Jaslye&f· e """' :"'"'' I . ...~. ,_...Jnate 
memorabl ., ..... e~ . fg~ .... ~~~~'""·- . ,_J 

graduatin e, . .,..;;, I ilt,.c.rd ,.ny doJUlU'_,:' 
Bob Whig """'llo ~ • the defoD" ... ~y 
Lan.en te, Bnl W. "l '"!:.. ~ OdnH'' anY o<IJOU 

• and Willie D-~ ~ P.:' . ""'eill "'t was one 
""JIIIt tall"SSidV1' · ~~ th~ games where I bad. to 

fight to keeP rnY concentration 

" up\vedne!d&Y, ()'Neill nearlY bad 
hiS eighth zip of the year when 
the Fords travelled to LaSaJJe to 

0 'Neill outstanding net mal 
by Jonathan Pevsner 

"He poises like a cobra," said one fan, "and when 
the ball comes he strikes." That description fits 
Tim O'Neill, those brilliant four-year career as the 
varsity soccer goalkeeper concludes this autumn. 
O'Neill, who has earned f;irst team All-MAC and 
Haverford MVP honor~. has registered 19 shut
outs over those years, and with him in front of the 
nets the Fords sport an impressive 37-11-3 record. 

Highlights have been plenty during O'Neill's 
career. In his freshman year, he helped the team to 
an aw_ay victory over powerful Navy, sparking one 
of Haverford's greatest wins in years. The Fords· 
went on to beat Swarthmore. and make it to the 
MAC finals. 

The next season, O'Neill led his team to eleven 
straight wins, including one over Division I 
Princeton. Following the eleventh win, he was 
sidelined with a separated shoulder in the low
point of his career. 

Transitional year 

This past season, his junior year, was transi
tional, with Skip Jarocki succeeding Dave Felsen as 
head coach. "Last year was unusual in that we had 
lost twelve varsity players from the previous year, 
and five four-year starters,'"said Jarecki. 

''The situation was magnified by the fact that we 
had three new coaches, and it could have been a 
chaotic year,'' he said. ''But Tim O'Neill and Jim 
Hopper ('78) did a magnificent job in terms of team 
leadership on and off the field, and we had a fairly 
successful year, losing to Scranton 1:0 in the MAC 
finals." 

The last three post-season games were overtime 
aHairs. which O'Neill said were both fun and "a 
great experience, playing under the pressure." Co
captain of the team, he ended the season as squad 
MVP, and earned first team all-MAC honors. 

O'Neill invaluable 

Described by coach Skip Jarecki as "an in
valuable part of our program," O'Neill "exudes con
fidence in the players,'' making them play a little 
harder on the field. Concerning his coaches. O'Neill 
said, "The combination of mental training under 
Dave .Felsen. and the technical training under Skip , 
combmed w~th my ten years of goalkeeping experi~ 
ence, have gJ.Ven me a lot more confidence than I've 
ever had." 

For O'Neill. the aualitv of the Haverlmiw 
has made his job easier. "At Haverford,r11 · 

blessed with fantastic defenders. rve !IIi 
sweeper backs who are the best defendmf! 
playea with~'' he said, referring to Matt ~ 
and Tim Cronister. · 

"The other defenders have all beenOU!sla::, 
he continued. "I really haven't hadtl!eDIIt 
tion in the goal I could have had playingJr1•.

other teams." Thus, he was not facedda~ 
hard shots as on a weaker team. "JII8tdle~~ 
we've had good teams has taken the plllri ' 

me, with the exception of a few g&lliU! ·· 
past two years," he said. l 

"In those games, we haven't scored 1111!-r.· 
and some of them have been prettynentt~~ · 

. experiences, because a goalie feels a I 
pressure in a 0-0 game than he does in aM 
he said. 

Relishes pressure 

Clearly, O'Neill thrives under such jll£ · 

Goaltending, he said, is "75% collf!flllrllil :" 
25% physical ability. The action thata~;' 
sees is at the most in 20-second intemls,ai: 
number could be as low as two or threeg..il 
game. But those .two or threearec:rU, -.1!! ' 
field player sees action continuously.» 

1 

This season, his concentration aud ali! 
shar'p, as he has six shut-outs already,11L 
allowed only one goal in conference ~.A r. 
over rival Swarthmore this Saturdaywaii r 
ably propel the Fords into the MACplay-Gi 
that is something the tri-captain O'NeiBD&!l[ 
ward to. . - 1 

The soccer program has taught O'Neillt i-"'1 

deal. "My soccer at Haverford has beenaiiP\
1 

portant part of my college experience.' ll tt 
mented. "It's enabled me to meet a lotli~l 
who I might not have had the opportunity !VIP' 
to travel to different parts of the world, ~~An :.: 
complemented me academically. Being ialu'"
with a group of people who are fairiydiftll!. il 
as a socc~r team, enablE¥f me to grow"-~ 
Especially as captain of the team, I am~~ 
in valved not only with peoples' Jives acad!lllii:< 
but also personally. 

And the soccer future for this ~, 
athlete who excels in the nets? "fd like 10 ~ 
some goals," O'Neill said. 1 

~ 

plaY a non·jeaglll! match· Un
fortunatelY, be droPped a high 
cross in the first half, and that 
crucial mistJke proved all the 
Explorer& need to seal their 1.0 
1icloi'Y· · 

by~ ROMIIberger 
Bryn Mawr's volleyball 

split its last two games befl 
fall~ Clll!bing rivalS· 
more fefore ~ to a 
lnunaeu!ataSquad. 

"Swart!unore PlOvided v1 
little COinJletition for us,• 
mented ooach Elaine J, 
!!as good for the aeni~ -Swarthmore Day 1 

No. Name Yr. Pos. No. 
SWARTHMORE PROBABLE STARTERS 

N p-ame Yr. Goalie 
tivities won't be limited 
iust the soccer ga 
tomorrow. Planned 
tivities include: 

Tim O'Neill. .............. '80 ............. Goalie 
2 David Fairchild ........... ' 81 ........... Fullback 

16 Richard Marks ............ ' 81 ........... Fullback 
23 John Larson .......•...... '80 ........... Fullback 
9 Tim Cronister ............. '82 ........... Sweeper 

11 Bob White ......... ........ '8,0 ........... Midfield 
5 Steve Novek .............. ' .81 ........... Midfield 

10 William Reyna I ............ '18.0 •••........ Midfield 
4 Michael Rosen ............ '.82r ........... Forward 
7 John Doan ................ '8Q· ............ Forward 
8 Bob Weiss ................ '80: ........... Forward 

Reserves: Raymond Monto; Dan Cooper-3; Steve Hoffman-6; Nino Muniz-12; 
David Shiffman-14; Walter Einhorn-17; Arthur Torsiglieri-18; John 
Waldhausen-19; David Herman-25. 

Jordan Eth ·--· . · · · · · · · 80 · · · · · · · · · · · · 'utll*t 
3 Ja_mes Coe ............ 80 ..... · _' · · · · · F llb&Ct 
20 Tnp Kyle .............. 81 ....... . · · · · Fulll*t 
14 Derk Schoonmaker. . . . . 80 ........... · Fu eepe! 
9 \ David An~!es .. : ....... 80 ....•• · · · · · · · : dfleld ' 
10 Kan:-ran Cfiehraz1 ....... 80 · · · · · · • · · · · · · Midfie~ 
13 Dav1d W_eksler ......... 81 . · · · ,, .... ··"Midfield 
8 P_eter W1lson ........... 80 .. · · · · · · · · · · · Fon¥8~ 
15 J1m Bentley ........... 83 ...•.•.. · · · · · ...,. ... 

· Fo·-~'y 11 Drex Patton ........... 83 •.•...... · · · · 8~ 6 Jon Miller ............. 81 ............. Forw 
Reserves: Oliver Gerland-16; Kevin Hearle-19; Pat Holmes·; David JocabY·17; SJIIIII 
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Scha11·4; Tom Scholz·12; Noel Trask-2; Peter Waplinger-5. 
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A bonfire and 
tonight at 9:30 behind 
Fi.eld House !larking 
wrth cheerteaoers ~~ 
fans. Bring Your kazoos 

The game at 2 P.m 
alton Field complete 

kegs of beer 
. hee~81Gera. Bring lkazoas. 

A ''VI 
ctory Dance•• 
In Founders 

a~er the game. 



in 1be G ~! defense tena~ious 
r" 'lliot IIIIa """' field. Bob WeH<S, Certainly the Swarthmo'e socce' game means dlffe,ent things to dlf· Grde~ IL!h& S..... · . ~ pairclilld, Steve ~ovek, ferent players. But to all of them, it's an emotional experience they would 
~ 10111~~·~-- ~· Steve Hofman, love to win. Below are comments from some of the team members: 
~ "!'111 . ollllefi!Jd.llteJ!It~ Walt Einhorn all n?tct!~ Steve Novek, junior. "I've never beaten Swarthmore so I'm going to be. 

OQr defeaee, ~ ~...:_q'i 111e shutout .- o.N; th s very up for this game. Last year when they were 3-8, winn ing against us 
~oar o{. "~~~'Pfie&e1i"'~~~lfr. of.fle ~n- tie e made their entire season." 

. err.tie, lile'-Uiat.ollte ~~ keepers record set "This year, they're much better and have a lot of things rid ing on this 
.~ thia llotlt t-. 1111

" iiJ!Il· game," he continued. It's been feast or fam ine for us th is year, but tomor-
1 ~-.. Jelrllld11Je lie ~ It : Ford& dominate _ row we're going to feast on Red Belly meat." 
Jtlr'1~ -~-~!lilt dominated Bob White, senior. "This. will be my fourjh Swarthmore game and now I 
-t 1o 4 ~ ..... ~ ~ .-ro ;tally 8 scarcely know what it's all about; it's the bigges t game of the year. We have to play 

Jlerieda. Bob ' ~O!it . ,lithe . ~ ;:n action for the win all the way and we wil l." 
r.z..,llld~ '-.1111 j-.i ~~!ille "It y as one Rich Marks, junior. "The defense has played an effective game all year, 

"-i ~~~es where thad to so there's no need to change our strategy now." 
1 

10 keep my concentration Do or die 
"They have a good team that seem's to get very psyched for games," 

he said. "We're in a do or die situation so we'll be ready." 
Tim O'Neill, senior. "I enjoy playing in the Swarthmore game because I 

know everone has come out to watch us play. It's fun to watch and fun to 
play in." . 

-....... 

"There will be a lot of pressure on the defense to shut them · out 
because the offense hasn 't been scoring much lately. But I feel we're 
capable of holding them to no goals." 

Senior John Larson beads a ball away during the Fords rout of Widner 
last Saturday. Larson will start at defense tomorrow against Swar
thmore. Liz Goldsmith 

Ford runners trounced in big meet 
(Continued from page 20) · · f · ter than nmth place. Haverford's or the Fords to do well: 1) Hood the Fords went on to sweep nine 

Things didn't look so rosy two next finisher then didn't roll in Trophy. You always like to beat ofthe first ten places. 
weeks ago, however, as the Fords until 26th place, assuring the them bad. 2) Haverford had not Don McAllister, probably the 
took on the big bOJo$ ~at Belmont Fords that they were on their won a race at Swarthmore since only other runner on the team up 
Plateau, and, like·"f().'many other way to their worst defeat of the approximately the beginning of for serious varsity consideration, 
new kids on the block had the season. tune (ask any philosophy major, had one of his first poor races in 
living Crap kicked OUt of them. Haverford 21 Catholic U. 3s they'll know what I'm . t~king recent memory (~f _YOU can call 
Villanova (20-41), St. Joseph's vmanova,20 Haverford 41 about). 3) The t_op se_ven fimshers 26:35 poor) and fnnshed twelfth 
(23-38 and Delaware (2

6
.
31

) ll St. Joseph 5 23 Haverford 38 for Haverford m this race would (lOth for Haverford). The first 
. a Delaware 26 Haverford 31 tt h h l k · f' f' . h . W d d ' 

laid a severe thrashing u on Pinkows ki (V) 25:54; Sheely(H) 26:01; Dillon pre Y_~uc ave a oc on varsi- Ive m1s ers m e ?es ay s . 
,_. ML!II !l.LeGli!i 

1 

Haverford. The Fords were ~bl -- (V) 26:34;_ Kelsh (D) 26:35; Hunter (V) 26:40; ty positions for post-season com- meet are assured of varsity .spots \ 
._.,, v-- ·- ·· Jm"l!· I . . e GambeSCJa (SJ) 26:44; Lacey (V) 26:57; Bloom et' t' b D II 'II h h G=J=:= MJil·=-~ · acl ' to salvage some of their pnde (SJ) 26:59; Rutstein (H) 27:01; Agnello (SJ) P 

1 
wn. . "j onn_e ~ WI ave a toug ~Ia"-· · . . -~ ' , with a 21-38 win over Catholic 27:04. Guess wha~. ~e Sheely won. time p1ckmg .from among 

~_,.., ..... """'T.... . lpm~ University but with such hi h Ho_w many different ways can I McAllister, Keating and 
MIS at tbe -~and~ expectatio~s going into the me!t You'_ll ~ave to excuse me folks, wnte about the_ same thU:g every Schwartz for the remaining two 
lllllliber~be•~ift.e.inlemlll the one win took on little si : b~t this IS my fourt~ story of the week? Just rmssed settmg the place~. Whoever he picks, it 
pme. Butthose~l'..-~ whilel nificance. g · mg~t and my caffeme ~d oth~r course record, ~obody else doesn t appear the Fords will be 
tal ~--tllliliiiJIIy. . Mike Sh 

1 
h · · b t t' varwus drugs have not kicked m around to push him, etc., etc., any weaker because of it. -

~-. ha~lli alilitr•~ ,

1
:-: ever (26 : 0~) yb~:nit I:tilfswa:'~ yet so f?r now, I'~ fading fast . ~tc., you should be getting the _O~e o~her -point worth men· 

s111zp 
15 

be has su.._a.dr, and 11 , ' -~ d h . C p · k ki To give my mmd a break, I Idea by now. twnmg IS the class these te.ams 
~oolyceepi il ... rbYJiil j ~' "~'· r;~. 5:~0~\,il~s are1 I~~~~ thinkl'lldothisstoryir!_theway Even more encouraging was exhibit toward one another . 
.mmaJ Swrtbm«elhiSIIIdarftllld~ 1¥'•. h ' · f ~ 

1 
anov~ an ! rm my editors and most journalism the fact that Kevin Foley and Sure, each team wants to beat the 

bly~ tlleFonisia!odd!Cpay-olf;. d :./ · IS Ir:·r oss ever m dua meet schools would teach me to do it, Andy Farquhar finished within others brains .out with the Hood 

1 . ~tbe~O'Iiall blisfll'· ! co~p: I wn. . . . ev~n t~ough I'm just ~essing on a~inute of Sheely, as Dane Rut· Trophy and all t~at on the line 
that 

15 
1e Sheely Ph 

1 

b 

8 

. a e Rutstem also cam: With this pomt as I never listen to my stem took fourth. The harriers but after the race Is over, r.o mat-
nrdto. &aslaD«h!O'!ieill aifll: 00 Y obTatar I~ secon~s (27:01) of_ his best editors anyway and I have never showed that they can form the ter what the outcome, each team 

The f#JP ~verf«<fU&Iwli! III!Yl':· ~ , time but It could get him no bet- been to journalism school and type of .. front-running pack really seems to demonstrate a lot 
deal. 'My~l • ~·~~ p•1ke h • s 1 don't intend to go. But if I did do necessary to. win the MAC. of respect for the other, realizing 
~tpar_to_~me tomeetakll~~ rs w lp more any of the above, I think they F d thattheyalso aretryingtocom-

ted. 'Its eu-u hldtbe~10bl."· would encourage me to lead off or s sweep bine the fun of running with the 
doJ-tnotbave ofthet«Jd. andithi! ~GtorganneRosenberger . with the five Ws (who, what, F~eshman Jo~ A~onso~ _held same sort of academic jntensity 
ro!111'fll0dif{erent~; ... Jiv Jlejng mm'rtd ~ Mawr's volleyball team beat them, tlrough, and _I thmk where, when, why). off Swarthmore~ first fm1sher / the otP,er endures. 
• jemen!Ed me ~&ut,dnoerse.:.x! 111 ita last tw bef we were all pleased with the The who was Haverford's by a second to gtve the Fords a Haverford 1s swarthmore 48 
_1 ..nupofpeoplewbol!e was a~ ij'-~crushino g~alesS orhe win." cross-country team. The what sweep of the top five. Fellow Sheely (H) 24:12; Foley (H) 24:48: Farquhar 
lOIIUa b'.. ~me tofl'O ~-'•! •ru, gnv wart · B Mawr won the first two . freshman J Sch artz d D (H) 25:07; Rutsteon (H) 25:33· Aronson (H) _,-. ~ 11111~'~ Jll! fefore bowin to a tou h ryn . was the annual battle fo~ an un- . 00 w an . ave 25:34; Daniels (S) 25:35; SchV:artz (H) 25,46; 
;~llt-asCJPtalllofthe ~l(ldelnlcaliY· ~taSq d g g games hol~g Swarth~ore to portant Hood Trophy pomt. The Keatmg followed close behmd as Keati~g (H) 25:59; Kehne (H) 26:14; McGlynn 
~~~Jijh~ 'Snrthmo ua . 'ded only three pomts each trme. The where and this is important as (H)26.21 

rol'fed -........ nv. . ~iii' ~ OOI!lpeti~ P~0V1 , very squad went on to close the match you w'm see later, was over at s rt s • t bot-:;; (utUI'eftt~tliketo gl)If ~ ooach o~ai~r ~·~om· inthe~hirdgame,l5-12 . Swarthmore. The when was ~no s Crln s 
.-\lid excelsin!heaell! 'i llS good f e 0 . son. Agamst Immaculata, the Wednesday and the whv - as in 'I" I"' 

,tthlelt~o~sai -~ or the seruors to Mawrters played w~at Jo~~on "why am I doing this to. my bod; BA.RCLAY AND GUMMERE WILL .CLASH. this Sund t 2 
!dlltpls. ~; . S~arthmore Day ac- descri~d as "a disappomtmg to write this story"- is, why the p.~.A>n Merion Field, in a football match. The stakes : ~wo 

"ARTERS .,, es won't b I' "t d match. hell not. k , . th . taki all Abo . 

O
sABLES•, POS· l.!t th e tmt e to Bryn Mawr fought ~ard for Let's face it, everybody knew . egs, Wl wmner ng . ut 40 people will be playing 

PR 1~ ~ e soccer game the first game, but lost It, 16-~4. Haverford was going to win this for the beer. 
Yr. . •.•... Goa , ., rr~w. Planned ac- Then, in the second an~ thll'd meet. Swartluilore's only chance BRYN MAWR_ WINTER I TE~M class~s will start Monday, October 
. 80 , , . • • • , FullbaCk ~InClude: games, the team lost cons1stency was to get as many Haverford 29. lntercolle~mte Sports startmg practice a~e ?asketball, ba~ton, 

• • • • • all •••••••• F llbBCk 1.4 bonfire and rail and was unable to remedy the . runners as possible to fa!} down ~d gymnas~ICS. _For basketball see Mrs. _Shillingford. The frrst bad-
••••• fill... • ••••• u ·-~~ bli~ht at 9·30 b . y situation. They dropped the and hurt themselves on their mmton meetmg IS Novem~r 7 _at 7 p.m. m the Old Gym; for details, 

'' 81·. • •'' • , Full~ · ~'d H · e~md the match, 15-6, 15-11. . course, which had tM approx· s~ Ms. J~hnson. ~e sw~g ~am has already had pre-squad 
, , , ',, . all , , , , '',,, sweeP6f :~ ouse parkmg ~ot, "I think the players.~ere disap- imate consistency i>f a rock s~uns; for mformatwn see Miss Wallington. For gymnastics informa· 

• , , , fill' , •• •• •• n.Jd I C~eerleaders leadmg pointed by the ?~t.~~me of the quarry after a nuclear attack tlon see Mrs. Castner next week. . 
' 80. · · •' , , , M~~ : 1S.Bnng your kazoos. match. It seems lik~ ther want to (and oh yeah, ,don't forget to BMC ~I~TER I TER~ AC_TIVIT,IES are badminton, basketball,, , . • • '''so ... •' •'' M~lfeld :l ~ game at 2 m do well all the trme b~t cover it all witf: slippery leaves). bal~et, fencmg, ~astlcs, children s games, modern dance, Nautilus, 
, , , • • '' • , , • • ''' 'df~d ~ton Fiel p. · ?n sometimes they cru;t't get It They did do ~ 'commendable job, · soctal dance, swunmmg, volleyball, and water safety instruction .. 

• • 81 · .. •' •. ,,MI ~ ~ ~ d complete With together," Johnson srud. as three of Haverford's runners H_AYERFOR~ WINTER. I. TER.M ~CTIVITIES are badminton, 
, , , • • •' all,.,,,. • •' .JOI'f8 L.~a. of b~er and Now, with a recor~ of 5-4, the wound up, visit~ng th~ ~rafners billi~ds, bow~g, body buil.di?g, frrst ru_d and personal safety, kara~, 

, , , ,fill ,..... FOf'IY'~ k':ltiGers. Brmg your team faces two of 1ts toughest room with a vanety ofm)urtes. runnmg techniques and trammg, yoga, mtramural basketball, and m· 
•'' 83 •. •'' , , . ~ 'CDJOS. ts LaSalle (today) and tram ural volleyball. . 
, , , , · • , , , , , · •' ,FofW' A "VIcto , . ifr~~~f(M~nday). Extra Incentives INTRAMURAL ~ASKETBALL PLAYERS AND REFEREES are re-

•' 83·· ,.••'' i~ , ry Dance Will . With a 
5

_4 record, the team Even knowing that the race was qurred to attend unportant meetings this week. Players should meet 
• •'' 81·. • •'' )rlilf"1r. Stfll' '~n In Founders Hall faces two of its toughest op- in the bag as soon as the team open· on Wednesday, October, 31 at 5:00 or 7:00 in the Field House 

, , , , • •' .. ..wt; Ptfi1 
979 

after the game. Beer ponents, LaSalle (today, 4:30 ed up the schedules in ~ly ~all, Referees should meet at 7:30 on Thursday, November 1 in. the Field 
,f« Plf '"'"'- 10~26· ~ : ld be flowing by 7 p.m. p.m.) and Drexel (Monday, 7 there . were three extra mcentives .~H~ous;;;;,;;;e·:..,_----------------~-_J 

PI"'~ F~;~ ; ,: 1day,October
2
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BMC stickers ·beat S1tn0re' protester: 
tie Chestnut Hill before~~~:::~~~ ; . stairWaY of t their difi· 

- Saturday's PAIAW to . ~ing to pro·teStb presiden5t by Georganne Rosenberger 

Experiencing the emotional 
highs and lows of a team late in 
its season, the Bryn Mawr varsi· 
ty field hockey team came off a 
rousing 1-0 defeat of arch rival 
Swarthmore only to tie Chestnut 
Hill at 1-1 and to succumb quiet
ly to Immaculata by a score of 
1·0. 

"We did not play to our poten· 

Mawrters' performance. "We 
didn't play together at all. It 
wasn't a question of not realizing 
the importance of the game. We 
knew what was on the line, but 
nothing came of it." 

Last Thursday's Chestnut Hill 
game could h'ave been a similarly 

t 
. lllt; mo1- . n w1 ()ct 2 

men games agamst Drexel a!l! satisfactJO to their . . f 
Eastern \ve.re split by ~h.; Steven's re~Y re-eflluauoP 

0 

Mawrters with identica!SQ}lf! pro~ fo;,
8

8 p~ ~f 
of 1-0. _The team started out t tl[ the Colleg ~vented ·. 
upsettmg Drexel on a goal ~ The proteStofS ~the bnSl 
senior Channing Page. In the~ membeiS frolll the secoad noor 
ond game, however, the B!jn ness office onkers unlocked and 
Mawr offense was unable ~ , until the ~or tranct!· 
score against Eastern. . entered a side en the plywood bel· 

"We played· well," remarkal ShortlY after, tbret· Marl 
Taylor later. "But we · _ rier erected by the and MandY 
couldn't put the ball in the J.' Chehi, Art pa:~ do\VIl by 

t} 

Molly Moreno passes off during last Thursday's game with Chestnut 
Hill. The Mawrters tied the' game 1·1 on Particia Hamill's game· 

tial at all," said senior co-captain 
Jill Krasner. "We could have 
beaten them easily and we didn't, 
it's as simple as that." 

Senior co-captain Holly Taylor 
. was likewise disappointed by the 

· tough loss for Bryn Mawr if it 
hadn't been for junior P. Hamill's 
game-saving goal late in the sec
ond half. The Bryn Mawr offense 
was listless throughout the game 
and failed to make any lasting 
penetration until the final 
minutes of the game. 

Despite the loss and a laci d' Schueler, W8S and a JD8in-
starting -Players due to faj I 8 security officer 'l'be actioJJ 
break, Bryn Mawr fmisha! tenance worker· by English 
f~urth out ~f nine~n tpms, 1 . followed a requesttbat 1 path be 
higher ranking than in pre'liool ' Prof. Ed~ ~l!e to the sec
year: _ I!lBde for hiS~- injured in 

sa_ving goal late in the second half. Photo by Jeff Melick 

\ 

Harriers run away with dr.tal meet 
3) The rest of the team: · Actually, this represented a · 

With an earlier loss to St. ond floor. No one 
Joseph's, the team's overall the inciden~- · reed by tDe 
recor~ now stands as 7-3-1. 1 "Our action was fo of the ad-

by Bob Tatar 

Last Saturday's cross-country 
blowout of both Johns Hopkins 
(15-49) and Washington (15-50) 
was so routine that I've come up 
with a handy-dandy multiple 
choice format for this week's 
story to make my job easier and 
also to give you, the · reader, a 
chance to practice up for tomor
row's GMAT's, LSAT's or what· 
ever. 

To Start: 
1) Mike Sheely: 

A) Won · 
B) Won by a lot 
C) Won by more than a lot 
D) Decided to hang out 
with the rest of the team 
and pull them along. 

· 2) Dane Rutstein: 
A) Finished first 
B) Finished second 
C) Finished third 
D) Took the day off for yet 
another Jewish holiday. · 

A) Beat everybody very , important· race for the 
B) Beat almost everybody Fords. The weather was perfect 
C) Got lost and the course at Belmont was 

·D) Got bombed at a bar dry for a change. Sheely and 
with the meal money they Rutstein had previously run ex-
were given. cellent times on the course, but 

4) Coach Tom Donnelly: 
A) Appeared pleased 
B) Appeared disapp-ointed 
C) Appeared pleased and 
disappointed at the same 
time. 
D) Couldn't tell 

5) The best race of the day 
was: 

A) Out to the van to get a 
good seat by the radio 
B) Into the line for meal 
money 
C) "Disco" Glasser trying 
to hold off his own 
team mates in the last 20 
yards of the race 
D) Out of the locker room 
to try to cram four days of 
break into three. 

no one else on the team had yet 
broken the 28 minute barrier , 
the minimum time Coach Don
nelly had deemed necessary to be 
competitive in the MAC Cham
pionship. 

Sheely sacrificed himself early 
as no real competition was ex
pected from Hopkins or Wash· 
ington (and none was forth
coming), to set the pace for a 
pack of seven runners aiming to 
crack 28 minutes. Dane Rutstein 
was able to cruise to his first win 
of the year while Andy Farquhar 
brought forth many sighs of 
relief with his 27:45 in second 
place demonstrating that he is 
finally rounding into form in 
time for the championship 
meets. Kevin Foley and Dave 
Keating . also edged under 28 

BMC netters down Swarthmore 
Georgeanne Rosenberger and 

Susan Davies were the only vic
tors in a long match, 3-6, 6-1 , 
6-4. First singles player lost 3-6, 
1·6. Karen :Cevine lost 3-6, 3-6 
and Anne Carte! lost 2-6, 1-6. 
Beth Mitchneck and Nancy Wolf
son lost 4-6, 3-6 at second 
doubles. 

by Susan Davies 

The Bryn Mawr women con· 
t inued their 1979 dominance 
over rival Swarthmore with a 3·2 
tennis victory last Thursday at 
home. 

"Everyone was up. They really 
concentrated and wanted to 
win," said Coach Beach, "I was 
really delighted with the victory 
over Swarthmore." 

The Bryn Mawr doubles teams 
were exceptional as Wynn Benn
ing and Catherine Hall trounced 
their opponents 6-1, 6-3 and Sal· 
ly Seggerman and Kathryn 
Tuten won 7-5, 6-4. 

In singles the Mawrter women 
did not fare as well . Cathy 
Savage etched out a 6-4, 7-6 vic
tory at third singles. Lisa Mar
shall lost 1-6, 1-6 at first singles 
and Karen Levine lost in three 
sets 2-6, 6-3, 1-6. 

The junior varsity did almost 
as well against Swarthmore. 
Almuden de los Casares won 6-3, 
6-0. In doubles, Nikki Kuzouka 
and Susan Suk lost 3-6, 3-6. 
Carolyn Rosenthaler and Leslie 
Marshall won 6-1, 6-1. Elizabeth 
Lippold and Gail Gilvarg both 
did not finish their matches 

because of darkness. Elizabeth 
had pulled even at 5-5, after los
ing the first set 4-6. Gail was up 
6-3. 

Beaver victors 

The Bryn Mawr women lost to 
Beaver in their other match last 
week. The score does not indicate 
much because the Mawrters 
fielded mostly a junior varsity 
team against Beaver's_,yarsity. 

..:. 
First singles player Lisa 
Marshall dropped two sets 
against Swarthmore last 
Thursday, but the Mawrters won 

With only one senior, captain 
Nikki Kuzuoka, and 16 fresh· 
women on the squad, the 
Mawrters had to battle inex
perience, as well as their op· 
ponents, for most of the season. 

"The Freshwomen were a big 
help," commented Coach Beach, 
"They did a good job and added a 
lot to the team." 

Science 

The Bryn Mawr science re
quirement also presented a 
hazard to the team's success, as 
"all the matches seemed to fall 
on days during labs." 

The spring season looks very 
good for the Mawrters. "If we 
can just start in the spring where 
we left off ... " sighed Coach 
Beach. The freshwomen have 
gained much needed experience 
and should contribute P.vP.n morP. 
during the Spring and during the 
next three years. 

minutes and this , combined with 
Sheely's early season times, now 
gives the Fords five runners 
under this significant mark, with 
another, Joe Aronson (28:'14), 
threatening. ' 

***** 

Haverford 15 Johns Hopkins 49 
Haverford 15 Washington 50 

Rutstein (H) 27:32; Farquhar (H) 27:45: Foley 
(H) 27:53; Keating (H) 27:55: P,.ronson 28:14; 
Sheely (H) 28:14: Brescia (JH) 28:19; MeAl
laster 28:36: Stewart (JH) 28:39; Schwartz (H) 
29:05. 

As far as the team's chances t inadequa~ res~ cui to our 
for post-season play are concern- ministratlOII and ! .. !nt goals 
ed,_ Krasner says it will take a pro~ that the ~be re-
mixture of skill and luck to 11: defmed by ~ ~otestors 
successful. "We'll have to~~ form~ated, ~ 
Harcum and then all wecandois I wrotemanOct.3lsta 
hope that they beat Jmmacu. Slllllt confrOidiiD" 
l~t~." Tl_li~ :"ill mean a three-way . 25 propoea1. sent-tO 
tie m DIVIsiOn III of the PAIAW ~~Oct. and tbe campus 
and Bryn Mawr, as the reigning l bo ~vens urged that tbe (Jcl. 
conference champions, will ~ I ~~un~~~ eommit n.1f to 
able to defend its title in playoff ge ~;~ of ~ 

· · , ' a new jllWU""'"'J -
competitiOn. which demands 1 hetertlgem8llll 

Booters take three, 
student body and fllt:lllty." 8ld 
that Stevens respoad flbtid.J ~ 
their propcals. '1\e trio aiBo 
vowed ~ lllltil plaJmilt paliq 
~IIIIJ~--ia 

. ' 

then bow to LaSaUe l 
Compiled by John Kosner, 

David Voreacos, 
and Bob Coleman 

A sparkling defense helped 
helped Haverford's soccer team 
recently boost its record to 8-3-l 
by winning 3 of 4 games over the · 
last two weeks. The gnarly Ford 
defenders limited the opposition 
to just 2 goals over the span in 
which the Fords tripped 
Washington 1-0,- Widener 6-0, 
and Ursinus 2·1 , while losing to 
LaSalle 1-0. 

An unassisted goal by Steve 
Novek midway through the first 
half paced the Fords against 
Washington two Saturdays ago 
on Walton Field before a Parents 
Day crowd of about 300. Novek's 
tally at 25:58 broke open a tight 
game dominated by midfield 
play, some sloppy passing, and 
brilliant goaltending. 

Winger Bob Weiss set up the 
Fords only tally by crossing a 
ball from the righf side into the 
center that was blocked by a 
Shoreman fullback in front of 
the goal. In the ensuing scramble 
midfielder Novek booted a left
footed shot that just eluded the 
diving goalie Chris Kiefer. 

Washington's keeper had an 
otherwise flawless day against 
the Ford offense which outshot 
his own 24-12. "Their goalie 
made two fantastic saves," com
mented Ford coach later, refer
ring to a first period one-on-one 
denial of a Bob Weiss bullet from · 
8 yards, and a similar second 
period thwarting of a Willie 
Reynal offensive. 

'I'im O'Neill and aweepv \"1m 
Cronister also played well iD a 
game that the Fords ·J*!II 
throughout the second half. "We 
had to ·control the baH in tlle 
.center of the field sndkeepitK
tive, which we did," said &eft 
Novek who took 6 shots in llkli
tion to his goal. 

On the following Wedneaday, 
Tim O'Neill was once ~ im
pressive in the nets as Hmr· 
ford, sparked by Wtllie Reynal's 
overtime goal, prevailed at Ur· 
sin us, 2-1. Standouts incluled 
Walt Einhorn (who scored tlle 
game's· first · goal) and 
defenseman Cronister, LanoD. 
Dave Fairchild, and Richie 
Marks. Marks set up the wiDDing 
goal by passing to Doan who 
pushed the ball to Reyna! who in 
turn smacked the ball off a 
fullback and into the Bear goal 
for the game winner. 

The Fords were barely -
against Widener last SaturdaY, 
winning in a sloppy 6-0 roDlP at 

(Contin ued on page 19) 

'This Week In sports 
BRYN MAWR -

Volleyball : LaSalle, todaY· 
4:30p.m.; Drexel, Mon.,7p.m.; 
Phila. College of PharmacY. 

-Tues., 7 p.m.; PAIAW Tourna
ment at LaSalle, Nov.2,3,. 

HAVERFORD 
Cross Country: at Leb. Val· 

ley, Nov. 3, 12:00 p.m. soccer. 
Swarthmore, Sat., 2:00; Site o~ \ 
Western Division team, Wed., 
Site of North Division team. 
Nov. 3. 

silelt~~·-community. 
Stevens,however,statedin • · 

Oct. 29 reply that he Wllllld 
oublicly respond and instead of. 
~ereda privatemeetiugwith 
mg Provoo Colin MacKay him 
seU. 

Palmer discussed actiODa . 
protest of s~· refusil 

PRA,ad 
by Aleunclra Cook 

In re8]lOnse to criticisms of 1 
admissions policy by Puerto l 
!PRA). the administration l 
changes in its jlreSent 

scholarship Pl8ctices intended 
t!eased enrollment or Puerto 
at Bryn Mawr. 

In a letter to President McP 
News, Oct. 5), PRA emp~ 
of scholarships funds imped~ 
enrollment of Puerto Ricans a 
Although scholarShip funds t 
and international students Dd 
ist for Puerto Ricans. ' 

'We're !lot ~dered for 
nor are We exactly American 
Ill llinbo,• CO!!unented so 
~~v~0: Puerto Rico now 
Jun~n of both foreign oi 
~g\Onal~ "I 
nae A·~- · -ti P P~ 

'"""'J':I8 on. 

Scholars~.~. Aceordin , "!! lUI 
Sandra Beg ~ A~ ~ 
Puerta Ri rwind, the ~ll 
f~ction U:r~0~p f 
diStrict. ll..._. : e 811Sp1Ces 
SUch S<:hoi:rs'hlent McP 
Allllnnae ~uJ Jould be 
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Friday, October26,1979 the match 3·2. Photo by Jeff Melick 
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